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Ex-library dean criticizes Bracy plan 
By Ginny Lee 
Staff Writer 
No solution at all is better 
than the one being proposed for 
the problems of storage at 
Morris Library, according to 
Ralph E. McCoy, dean emeritus 
of library affairs. 
McCoy said that the purchase 
of the Bracy building in Marion 
for the use of library storage 
would be a big mistake in terms 
of maintaining a quality 
library. 
"The solution is actually 
worse than no solution at all for 
it would likely foreclose any 
better arrangement for years to 
come," said McCoy, who 
retired as dean six years ago. 
Gov. James R. Thompson 
signed an appropriations bill in 
August granting SIU-C $1.6 
million for the purchase of a 
library storage facility. 
Currently. the purchase of the 
building is pending until the 
Illinois Board of Capitol 
Development appr'lves the 
purchase. 
McCoy, former head of the 
Association of Research 
Libraries in Washington, D.C .. 
said that although he has 
Ilvoided involvement in matters 
relating to Morris Library since 
his retirement. the "present 
proposal for a library storage 
building in Marion seems to me 
to be such a serious mistake 
that I mu:.t speak out. 
"They're putting out 51.6 
million, and it's just down the 
drain," he said. "They're 
spending the money. but they're 
not getting anything for it. ,. 
McCoy said he hop~ that the 
faculty can exert influence upon 
the University administration, 
the Board of Trustees, and 
eventually the Le~islature and 
VaiJy ~gyptian 
80uthem Illinois University 
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Blackmun tells 
law students 
to guard liberty 
By Ginny Lee 
Staff Writer 
The $7.5 million used to build 
the Hiram H. Lesar Law 
Building at SIU·C does not 
account for the more valuable 
prinCiples and dreams of those 
who use the school, according to 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Harry A. Blac~mun. 
"The money does not ac~ount 
for the intangible thmgs, 
although more elusive, more 
valuable," such as talent, 
ethics, ideals and most of ~ll 
dreams Blackmun saId 
Saturda'y at the school's 
dedication. "Bricks and mortar 
and equipment do not make. 
good lawyers." ., 
The Supreme Court Justice, 
who was awarded an honorary 
law degrN! from SIU-C in 1976, 
gave the principal dedication 
address. He was joined by 
Hiram H. Lesar, the law 
school's founder and former 
dean. Gov. James R. Thomp-
son Law School Dean Dan 
HoPson, President Albert 80mit 
and Chancellor Kenneth Shaw. 
Blackmun, born in Nashville. 
said it is evident through the 
continually increasing number 
of law schools in the country 
that law is regarded a~ a 
stabilizing influence in socIety. 
Arter. naming several new law 
schools in the country, Black-
mun said, "I can say without 
hesitation that this one com· 
pares favorably with all of 
those." 
Although the U.S. Con-
stitution, which was adopted 195 
years ago Friday. and the Bill of 
Rights permeate the hves of 
every American. few people 
read thoso! documents. Black· 
mun said. 
"Like the Bible in ~ sup-
posedly Judt'o·ChrlstJan 
society. we let it gather dust on 
the shelf," he said. "But that 
document is what we in the 
United States live by. You 
cannot escape it, and you would 
not want to be free of it." 
From his view on the 
Supreme Court, Blackmun said 
that he learns much about what 
Americans are thinking about. 
the problems of the society and 
the positive things that are 
happening within it. 
On the negative side. Black-
mun said he sees the 
widespread hunger problt'ms. 
lack of safety in the streets. a 
growing dependence o~ bIg 
government. pollution. "bIgotry 
and hatred that flows from 
racial prejudice." the conflict 
over welfare and many new 
problems as a result of tht' 
electronic age. 
But on the positive side. 
Blackmun said he has seen an 
increasing awareness. and 
broadening of individual rights. 
a recognition of the rights. of 
those in prison and ~t.her JO' 
stitutions, opportunities ~or 
quality education, a broadenmg 
of the right to privacy and "a 
growing demand on the part of 
the public for performance and 
integrity." 
Blackmun said he also sees 
the continual struggle with yet 
unresolved emotional issues. 
such as the death penalty, 
reverse discrimination. 
abortion. affirmative action and 
the exclusionary rule 
sometimes applied to the press 
in' regard to criminal trials_ 
The challenge which all of 
these things preserat, though. is 
not discouraging, Blackmun 
said. Rather, they are a 
necessary part of the continual 
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the governor, so that "a frac-
tion of the $1.6 r.lilIion" can be 
appropriated this year to 
construct "<I proper library 
storage building on the SIU-C 
campus." 
Although the Bracy building. 
if purchased by the University. 
would theoretically only be a 
temporary solution to library 
storage, McCoy fears that the 
building will be used for library 
storage for a long time and 
consequently, efforts to get 
funding for a facility on campus 
will be forestalled indefinitely. 
"This is just a temporary 
solution," he said. "but tem-
porary sometimes has a way of 
lasting a long time. Eventually. 
they're going to have to have 
another library building." 
Herbert Donow, president of 
the Faculty Senate and a 
faculty member in English 
said that he also is concerned 
that this solution may last too 
long. 
"Let's only hope that it's a 
temporary solution." he said. 
"But knowing the way these 
things are. temporary is a long 
lime." 
Kenneth Peterson. dean of 
library affairs, said that his 
main concern was "whether 
going with the Bracy building 
means that the possibilities of 
an addition to the library are 
going to be killed off 
aitogel.her. " 
But, Peterson said, if he had 
to choose between buying more 
books for the library or waiting 
for an addition, he would choose 
to buy more books, and 
therefore. go with the Bracy 
building 
McCov said that even in the 
best circumstances. library 
storage in a separate 
warehouse is not very 
sa tistactory . 
But. given the fact that the 
storage problem is very 
serious, some sort of storage 
facility is needed, he said. 
"But the purchase of an old 
grocery warehouse 17 miles 
from campus," he said. "at a 
price four or five times what it 
would cost to build a new 
bUIlding on campus, designed 
especially for library use, is not 
a reasonable solution." 
Other universities with the 
same problem have solved it bv 
building more practical and 
inexpensive facilities on their 
own campuses. McCoy said. 
McCoy pointed out the 
solutions used by the l'niversit)· 
of Tennessee in Knoxville and 
Cornell University in Ithaca, 
NY 
The University of TennE's.<;p<.! 
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Staff PhoCo by Doug Jaavrin 
Sign? What sign? 80mI' members of the Forestry drew Stadium. These law abidiag citizeas obeyed 
Club gave a toast to the victorious Salukis the sign and then did their best to make up for lost 
Saturday duriDg a tailgate party outside McAD- time. 
F aDS smuggle alcohol despite 
rule for' boozeless' football 
Bv :\ndrt'w IIt"Frmann 
sian Writt"F 
Tht' l'nivcrsitv called it a 
"success." son;c "fans called it a 
"hummer" and some others 
just plain ignored it. Rt'gar-
dless. Saluki foothali fans ap-
parently lived through the First 
"ilOOzelcss Saturday" without 
too mu('h difficulty. 
The SIU Security manned the 
four entrances of McAndrew 
Stadium at the Saluki home 
opener against Drake in order 
10 prevent people from bringing 
in liquor. hottles. cans and 
coolers. The operatIOn WE'nt 
"prelly WE'll" accord!ng to 
Virgil Trummer. SIU·C dIrector 
of security. . 
"W(' didn't have much dlf· 
riculty at all," Trummer said. 
"The fans were very 
cooperative. J think they un· 
derstood what the ruies and 
they obeyed them. I checkMl 
with the other officers, and they 
sdd they didn't have any 
prWilems to speak of. 
"We wanted the game to be 
much more orderly and that's 
what it was. I was very· im· 
pr~~;e.:~id that there 
were "not too many attempts" 
to circumvent ~ alcohol ban. 
and to his knowledge. there was 
no one ('xl-'elled from the game 
for possession of alcohol. . 
Brian Balke. senior to 
political science and a fan at 
Saturday's contest, saId he 
thought the ban had littl'.' E'Hect 
on the consumption of liquor at 
the gamt'o 
"There were people drinking 
all over thE' place." he said. 
"They wanted to cut down on 
lhe amount of people getti~g 
drunk. but people smuggled III 
boozt anyway." Balke saId he 
felt the ban may have even 
contributed to a higher level of 
drunkeness. 
"Last year people drank beer 
here. This year they're drinking 
the hard stuff in flasks because 
that's the only thing they can 
get in." . 
Likew;se, Ed Kolackl, 
sophomore in geology, felt the 
ban on alcohol was "wor-
thless." 
"They wanted to make the 
games more orderly," he said. 
"I didn't see where the fans 
were aU that much more or· 
derly. I mean, there were 
fights. and rowdiness, and ice 
throwing, and I saw a ~ple. of 
chicks getting passed, just like 
last year. I honestly didn't see 
any difference." 
Manv ur the fans decided to 
drink in the parkirg lot in pre· 
game "tailgate parties" and 
others opted for watching the 
game from outsinc the field. 
About 200 peoplf:" sat on the 
parking garage incline at the 
north end of the stadIUm. af-
lording them both a view of the 
game and the opportunity to use 
their coolers. 
As one student said. revealing 
a pint of Puerto Rican rum from 
under his shirt. "Hey man. 
there is no way th€y're going to 
stop people. from ~ringing i~ 
liquor Thl!< 15 Sahkl (oothaU. 
gus 
'Bode 
Gas says sec.rity for(:el 
thoa~ht theJ .en bat 'lie 
Salalll f ... scored fin' .itlt • 
mill cIowa befon &be pille 
.&aned. 
Peacekeepers asked to return 
in wake of lDassacre in Beirut 
News Roundup'--
Begin hounded by Israeli protest 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
held an emergency Cabinet meeting Su~d.ay as ~~nd~ v( 
Israelis protested the massacre of Palestinian civilians In two 
Beirut refugee camps. By The .-\ssociated Press 
"o~~r~l L~ra:1~se c~~mIa t~~~ 
Sabra Palestinian refugee 
eamps in Beirut Sunday as 
relief workers were removing 
rotting corpses left from a 
massacre by rightist Christian 
~unmen. There was no official 
count of the dead, but there 
were believed to be scores, if 
not hundreds, of victims. 
Lebanon's Prime Minister 
Shafik Wazzan called for a 
prompt return of foreign 
peacekeepers to west Beirut. 
and the White House said 
President Reagan was con-
sidering such a move. Italy and 
France said they also were 
prepared to send back the 
troops who helped supenise the 
PLO withdrawal earlier this 
month. 
Israel, trying to explain the 
tragedy to angry citizens and an 
outraged world, insisted that its 
soldiers prevented a worse 
disaster and said the Lebanese 
army should have moved into 
the Palestinian camps earlier. 
The Israelis pulled back from 
some of the west Beirut 
positions they seized last week 
ID what they called an effort to 
prevent bloodshed after the 
assassination of Christian 
President-elect Bashir 
Gemayel. But Israel still 
controlled the Moslem-
dominated sector and imposed 
a 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. curfew. 
Details of the attacks on 
Sabra and Chatilla were still a 
mystery as relief workers 
wearing gas masks tackled the 
piles of bodies of old men, teen-
agers, women and children 
gunned down in their homes and 
in the streets. 
Lebanon's militarv command 
said its soldiers took over the 
camps from the Israeli troops 
who had sealed them off after 
the massacres, which began 
Fridav and continued until 
early . Saturday morning. An 
:~Jen~~d~:s~~kg~:m~a:n~ 
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built a storage facility designed 
to store up to 275,000 books for 
S370,OOO, including equipment 
and shelving, according to Ken 
Marks, associate director for 
public service at the university. 
Cornell University built an 
on-campus facility designed to 
store 500,000 books for about 
$790,000, including equipment 
and shelving, according to 
Peterson, who visited that 
campus in 1980. 
Peterson said that President 
Albert So:nit had asked him to 
gather information on solutions 
to the storage problem other 
than an addition to the library, 
because the state had indicated 
that there wouldn't be any 
money for construction. 
Peterson said that he gave the 
information to the University 
administration, but they had 
already made their request for 
the Bracy building. 
"They indicated that since 
the request was already in, they 
did not feel they could get 
money from the Legislature for 
construction, but could for an 
existing building," he said. 
C'larence Dougherty, vice 
'resident for campus affairs, 
aid that the University hadn't 
'een successful in obtaining 
Lo,te 
funds for constructon and 
therefore, the University 
searched for a building in the 
area which they could use. 
During the past decade, 
McCoy pointed out, "almost 
every other state university in 
Illinois has had either a new 
library building or a substantial 
addition to an older building 
during this period," the most 
recent of which is a library 
addition for the University of 
Dlinois in Champaign. 
In 1980, the University of 
Illinois was granted $10.5 
million for a stack addition, 
which is scheduled to be 
completed by May 1983, ac-
cording to Gene Barish, senior 
project manager at the Board of 
Capitol Development. 
Peterson said that he thought 
the Legislature would see that it 
was SIU-C's turn to receive 
funding. 
"In terms of getting money 
for library buildings, everybody 
else had gotten money and I felt 
that the Legislature should see 
that SIU-C was next in line," he 
said. 
McCoy said that graduate 
students and faculty will be hurt 
GOII'.r'. 
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appealed for doctors to help 
treat the wounded. 
Israel said the killings were 
carried out by gunmen loyal to 
Gemayel's Phalange Party, 
while Lebanese Moslem leaders 
blamed the Israeli-backed 
militia of Saad Haddad, a 
renegade Christian Lebanese 
army major. Both groups 
denied involvement. 
The International Red Cross 
said hundreds died in the at-
tacks, while Palestine 
Liberation 01 ganization 
chairman Yasser Arafat 
claimed more than 1,400 people 
were slaughtered 
Associated Press newsmen 
counted more than 100 bodies in 
the two camps Saturday, but 
some spots had been heavily 
bulldozed and human limbs 
protruded from the rubble. 
Wazzan lashed out at the 
United States Sunday, saying it 
had guaranteed security in 
Beirut foHowing the Palestine 
Liberation Organization with-
drawal earlier this month. 
by the move the most because 
the infrequently used material 
is often essential to research. 
''To be sure, a library tries to 
put only infrequently used 
books into storage, but selection 
is difficult since the great bulk 
of any research library consists 
of infrequently used material," 
he said. "A storage library 
makes it more difficult for 
faculty and graduate students 
to use the library in their 
research." 
The fact that browsing will 
not be possible and that the 
materials will only be available 
on a deferred basis will create 
problems for researchers. 
McCoy said. 
"There's a heck of a lot of 
browsing going on even with 
people doing scholarly jour-
nals," he said. "Now you have 
to operate entirely by the 
catalogue and guess that that's 
what you want. 
"It is my conviction, and I 
have been a consultant to more 
than a dozen university 
libraries," McCoy said, "that 
Morris Library no longer 
provides adequate support for 
its graduate programs." 
An estimated 500 demonstrators gathered at Begin's home 
and broke the tranquility of the Jewish New Year.~ljday with 
shouts demanding that Begin and Defense MlDlster Ariel 
Sharon resign. 
Police scuffled with the protestors and used tear gas to 
disperse the crowd that included at least four left-wing 
members of Parliament. 
Another crowd of angry demonstrators was waiting when 
Begin emerged from a synagogue Sunday afternoon after a 
prayer service ant! about 150 people staged a protest near the 
northern border with Lebanon, Israel radio reported. 
President Reagan, who expressed "outrage and revulsion" 
at the hundreds of deaths in the refugee camp massacres, has 
called for the immediate withdrawal of Israeli troops from 
west Beirut. 
Congress pushes budget measure 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A scant 10 days before the beginning 
of the new fiscal year, Congress is finally starting to move in 
earnest toward passage of the money bills needed to finance 
the f~"""81 government for the next 12 months. 
But ~t the same time, recogruzing that all 13 bills can't 
possibly he enacted by the Oct. 1 dawning of the new year. both 
houses are giving hurry-up treatment to another, catch-all 
measure that will remain in effect Imtil the regular legislation 
can be passed. 
That measure is expected to remain in effect only until early 
or mid-December, since the leadership of both House and 
Senate have bowed to a call from President Reagan to 
reconvene after the November elections and resume debate on 
the regular bills. 
Strike hal.'-s Illino_u rail service 
CHICAGO (AP) - A nationwide strike halted much of the 
rail service in illinois Sunday and promised trouble for 120,000 
people who ride commuter lines on weekdays in the Chicago 
area. 
The Regional Transportation Authority, which oversees 
mass transit in the six-county Chicago area, said it has drawn 
up contingency plans for some alternate service, but withheld 
releasing them publicly , saying it wants to continue I 
"monitoring the situation in Washington." 
Subways, elevated trains and buses are unaffected by the j 
strike by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
Negotiations in Washington broke down Sunday morning and 
while no new talks were scheduled there were efforts to get 
them back together. , 
Most Amtrak service was discontinued in illinois, except for 1 
some trains 81so not covered by the national agreement. For 
the most part, these head east out of Chicago. Amtrak 
spokesman Mike Delaney said passenger trains that were 
running when the strike hit continued on to their destinations. . 
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S&aff Pboto by Doug JanvriD 
U.S. Supreme Court JU8tice Harry A. Blackmun BaikliDg Saturday. Lesar, former dean of the Law 
spoke at the dedication of the Hiram H. Lesar Law Scbool, is seated at left. 
BLACKMUN from Page 1 
struggle for j!ll.tice. "which nothing less than how a man can building. which he said was a 
must constantly be reaf- live. That is what this building result of a great number of 
firmed." he said. is all about. I'm sure that's what people's efforts. 
It is the r~ponsiblity of Dean Hi~am .~esar had in mind Blackmun said in a press 
lawyers from thIS school who go all the bme. conference before the 
out into society to preserve the Lesar. who returned to SIU·C dedication that he is concerned 
sense of liberty in the hearts of for the dedication from the about the increased workload 
Americans. Blackmun said. University of the Pacific's before the Supreme Court. 
quoting the wonts of Supreme McGeorge. School of Law in which he said may be due to an 
Court Justice Learned Hand, Sacramento. Calif., said that he increase in the country's growth 
"Thou shalt not rate...iustice." was very grateful that his name and the resulting increase in 
The law~ Blackm~ said, "is had been selected for the litigation. 
Paraphernalia sellers 
may soon need license 
By Mike Nelson 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale merchants who 
sell drug paraphernalia may 
soon need a license to do so if 
the City Council approves an 
ordinance Monday. 
The annual fee for such a 
license would be $150. payable 
to the city, to expire on May 31 
each year. According to 
provisions of the ordinance. anv 
person violating the ordinance 
would be fined not le;;" than $10 
nor more than $500 for each 
offense. 
The ordinance also stipulates 
that merchants selling 
paraphernalia must keep a 
record of items sold and the 
record will be open to inspection 
by any police officer any time 
during business hours. 
Employees authorized to sell 
paraphernalia would have to 
sign arradavits saying they had 
never been convicted of a drug· 
related offense. 
The city's ordinance was 
discussed formally by the 
council Aug. 2. but was post· 
poned. pending Gov. James R. 
Thompson's action on a Senate 
bill, which sought to ban the 
sale of drug paraphernalia in 
Illinois. 
Thompson vetoed the bill on 
Sept. 13. saying portions of the 
bilrs wording were unclear. 
Thompson suggested that the 
bill be amended to allow in-
dividual municipalities to enact 
equal or harsher ordinances 
than what the state would 
provide. 
In a letter to members of the 
Illinois Senate, Thompson said 
that the present language of the 
legislation, which allows local 
laws and ordinances "equal to 
but different from" thp 
provisions of the Senate bill. is 
unclear and confusing. The 
legislature can let the bill die. 
override his veto or go along 
with his proposed recom· 
mendations. 
In other business. the council 
will decide whether to approve 
an ordinal~~e banning new Class 
A and Class B liquor licenses on 
the portion of South Illinois 
Avenue known as the ··Strip." 
During discussion of the matter 
Sept. 13. the council determined 
that the concentration of retail 
liquor licenses between Grand 
Avenue and Walnut Street is 
detrimental to the health. 
welfare and safety of the 
citizens of Carbondale. 
At the informal meeting on 
Sept. . 13. City Manager Carroll 
Fry Instructed the council to 
prepare an ordinance that 
would create a new Class D 
l!quor license. The proposed 
hcense would be for beer and 
wine by the drink only in an 
establishment that does at least 
half of its business in iood sales 
Fry proposed that the cost of the 
Class D license should be set at 
a rate that would encourage 
current Class B holders to 
consider the 0 license as an 
alternative to their current 
licenses. 
Fry said the Class D license 
would attract quality 
restaurants to downtown 
Carbondale. grariually 
changing the face of the bar· 
oriented South Illinois Avenue. 
Also to be considered by the 
Council Monday is a proposed 
ordinance banning the sale of 
alcohol in glass bottles and 
containers during the week of 
Halloween. Beginning at 2 a.m. 
Vet. 25, no beer would be sold in 
glass bottles and containers 
until 2 a.lll. Nov. 1. 
""()u Uuaht t() be in Vit:ture§ 
And now you can. 
Picture yourself playing a featu.~e __ ,~ .... 
role in the Senior Section of the 
1983 Obelisk II magazine lUCllll~""lIII 
yearbook. 
No acting experience is 
required. All you have to do 
to become a star in our 
book is to make an appoint· 
ment during the next two 
weeks to have your Senior 
Portrait made by our Varden 
Studio photographer. 
Don't be camera shy. The 
photo session places you 
under no monetary 
obligation. 
e °betiskII Magazine Format Yearbook 1962 
You pay only a $3 sitting 
fee. And even that fee will 
be waived if you purchase. 
at the time of sitting, a 
copy of the 1983 Obelisk II 
featuring your smiling 
glossy 
We supply the lights and 
camera; you supply the 
action. Call the Obelisk 
Office at 536-776-3. Or stop 
by the registration t.able in 
the Student Center to 
schedule your appointment. 
Of course, we can't 
promise that this one picture will make you a celebrity. 
But who knows? If we can make an elephant a star, why 
not you? 
\urden™ 
Studios Inc. 
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Football alcohol ban: 
A case of better to 
be safe than sorry 
"WHAT 00 VOl" think of the booze ban?" "Never heard of it. 
have two quarts here and a cooler." 
That seems to be the story of the decision by University Sec:w-uy 
to enforce the alc:oflol ban at McAndrew Stadium. From ~here I sat 
I c:ouId see bottles of Peppermint Schnapps. Smirnoff Vodka. Jack 
Daniels in various sizes. Puerto Rican Rum and the inevilable 
Busch and Budweiser cans. At least one spectator couldn'l walk the 
stra ight line between the benches. There was alleast one fighl in the 
stands and bodies were still passed up. 
D.:SPIT.: Til.: 8,'S the only tOlllues halllilll out were the that of 
the four Saluki mascots on the field. Soda stands and tailgatilll 
facilitated by at least one Budweiser caravan adequately alleviated 
the thirst ul the crowd. 
However. a few puints aboul the ban need to be noted. First. the 
ban is. in t'he "'orits of \'ice Presick-nt for Sluck-ni ,\If.urs BrlK·t· 
Swinburne, "nothmg nt'w." II has .. Iways lIt1"n (·ni\·t·rsil~' IM.Ii(·y 
and Illinois law. he said. On I\" 11K> d('c:ision 10 (·nfon·t' il sirit'lh' IS 
nt'w . . 
Tin: W"" Tltt: University has gone about arrivilll at the 
decision :S commendable. According (0 SIU,C Director of Security 
Virgil Tl'ummer, the efficacy of the ban at other institutions was 
surveyecl before the decision was made. Implementation of the 
decision also seems to have been pretty fair. People were given the 
opportunity to remove their drinks rather than be arrested for 
possesSIorl. 
But is t~.e ban necessary~ Will it do any good? !\Iany other parts of 
the world ha .. e moved in similar directions. Alcohol-engendered 
hooliganism has long been one or the most serious problems of 
British soccer. Closer 10 home. all other Illinois slale universities 
have enforced tht' ban. 
AT SIU·C. howt'\'t'r ,lines are not so clearly delineated. It is clear 
that people have been hurt by bottles and ice thrown about. Yet soda 
drinks will provide ample supply of ice too. 
IS T1U:Rt: ASY correlation between bodies being passed and 
:lrinking" Is the practice of passing bodies all that bad? A smart 
answer would be it depends if you are the one doing the passing or 
being passed. Done in good spirit and if the girl is willing, it is 
probably harmless fun But the practice is open to abuse and alcohol 
definitely reduces inhibitions. 
Finally, will the ban affect spectator attendance? At leasl the 
Saluki Spirit CounCil and Swinburne don't seem to think so. If last 
Saturday is anything to go by. it probably will not. Whatever may 
have been lacking by way of spirits in the stands was amply com· 
pensated for by the learn on the field, The inebriation of \'ictory was 
sufficient. 
D.:SPITt: THt:St: (iRA" ARt:AS the ban is a good idea. This is 
not a case of "When in doubt. don't act. " It is more a case of "Better 
safe than sorry." 
- ..... ~etters--· 
Give us a break; 
Don't break up parties 
Well. another semester is in 
full swing and that means party 
time. right? 
Wrong, The Carbondale ('ity 
Council has once again learned 
up with the police departmmt to 
turn (he little city of Carbondale 
into a police state not unlike 
Poland. 
Being '!oft party enthusiast 
that I am. ) tl'il~ded to no fewer 
than eig~t IN'rties last .cekend 
only to find that in about ha If Ihe 
instances tlte police department 
had arrived s!!crtly bef'Jre me 
and had broken up the 
gathering. Of the ~rties I 
visited before the police. none 
could he l'onsidered "!oud" or 
"unconlrollablt'," yet lhey tno 
w~~I::e~~eu~~s t'onu' when 
there are 10 he no more ft'lt'S at 
pri\"att' resick-nces, tlK>n I han' 
a sUQestion tom<lke. Why 
dO('sn't e\'en'one n's, 
e\·en·one. <IIi 2:1.1100 Sil' ·t· 
slu~nls· ~o uplown for h .. ppy 
hour some Frida,' and sta\" until 
2 a.m. ~ Thai w.iy tlK> ('oPs will 
ha"e only one part~' 10 hrt'ak lip. 
(;ood lu • .-k. IhluJ(lali ('lark. 
Sf'nior. PoliUt"al Sl'it'ncf'. 
.:dilor·s Solf': Thill If'Un .all 
silCRf'tI by III Pf'oplf' , 
Pate •• Daily ElYplian. Sep:ember 20. 1982 
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Good food for mind and body 
,\1'. TWO DI.·.·.:R.:ST 
differl"nt kinds of fare at the 
home of the r-:gyptian Salliki. 
Now you can bite into the 
Daily .:gyptian or inlo Ihe 
new Deli r-:gyptian or 
simultaneousl\' bite into one 
.ilile nibbling at the olher. 
.. was c!e\'er of lilt' folks at 
the Student ('entt'r to ha\'e a 
contesl for naming the deli 
and its spedallit'S. And t'\'en 
!TiOre c!e\'er of fo'redt'rick 
Wiiliams. or Iht' foreign 
languagl's and literatures 
department, the contest 
winner, whOSt' witt\' names 
Ma;s, VOW voulez 
lapoisson? 
for Ihe sandwiches fil Ihe 
ingredil'nls pn.'ciSt'ly. ("est 
mol juste as Ihe "'rt'nch say. 
giving these simple 
comt'SlIblt'S an exotic air 
"Ul'S '·Ul"l.":Z K .. :l· .. • 
:\IUSS .. :l·R? Loosely 
translatt'd, "if VCll art' into 
bull," grab a Paragraph or 
two of 11K> "Term Paper," a 
roast ht'ef and colby ch('('Se 
sandwich. If vou are in a 
cannibalistic mOOd sink \"ow-
t('('lh inlo "The Alumnus." 
made of pastrami. corned 
bt't'f and pro\'oloO('. But if you 
are yearning for some of the 
hea\'ier stuff and a simple 
"Term Paper" would not do 
"The Thesis" with swiss 
cht"l'se, pro\'olone and ham 
rna\" be ,'our best choice 
nutriment: :"\ow if all these 
are too common for vour 
taste and you are hankering 
to he in the same class as 
:\ancy Iteagan. dig into "The 
(,h .. ncello:'," the lurke\' and 
swiss cheese pro,'ender so 
naml'd bt.'cauSt' it is tilt' most 
l'xpensivt' 
:\UIS ,'m's '·Ul'I.t:Z la 
poisson~ ThaI's simply if you 
like something ftsh~' .-
poisson is fish not poison, ~ 
seek "Tht' Tution lfike." 
That's a tuna salad with pita 
hread. 
fo:xotic names like these 
dt'Scr\"e special treatment. 
:\lay wl'suggest to the folks at 
the Student ("enter, forthwith 
10 post the sandwich menu 
listi~ in lar!te letlers ~ 
Ihese culinary d~lighls by 
name inslead of by number. 
They're 100 good to let them 
go unnoticed. And the sand· 
wiches aren't bad, either. 
\\R'T ~IClRt: (,Ul'I.D one 
ask of a universih' deli. So 
much ,'ariel\' in' food for 
thought and iummy But if 
you art' tr~'ing 10 balance the 
tricky job of biting inlo both 
Egyptians togt'tht'r. howe\'er. 
be.' careful \'OU don't rt'ad too 
much into'tht' pastrami or 
cram newsprint into your 
mouth 
If you ha\'e to make a 
you can wrap your 
deli in your V.iI . ." 
but ... 
choice betw('('n tht' two DEs, 
remembcr, you can wrap 
\"our deli in a Dail\' but \"ou 
cannot wrap a d~1i aro.ind 
\'our Dail\' - at leasUt would 
be messy :"\ewsprint tastes 
horrible regardlt'ss of Ihe 
Ilt'WS il carries 
Besides, the I>aily Egyp· 
tian is frt'('. Onl ... Frederick 
Williams gt'ts the' besl of both 
of worlds - "'rec Daily 
fo:gyplians and frt'e Deli 
fo:gyplians. 
Appreciate other cultures too 
(·onllralul .. tions, :\Iit-hl'lll' 
Inman. on hring.n!l~"i us 
'sludenls. fal'ull~', sl;lff •• lJrt'Sh 
,·It.,.· of inh·n·ullur .. 1 (-dill'alion, 
SU·.(· is .. \'ef\' mnn\'ati\"t' 
('ollt'!«' in nwthixtll, ~·('t in 
pr""lit'e, esp"('i;llIy lin Iht· 
:;uhjt~:t IIf fllrei~n sludt·nls. il is 
h;1(·k"·ard.'1. 
C Int' )arlCt' prohlem is 1001 M' 
"I' Amt'ric .. ns dll not rt'l'(~nile 
and .. pprt'l·iale fort'iJ!n ('ullurt'S 
;1.'1 w,' should. In:;lt·ad. in· 
It'mational studenls .. re ('J(. 
p1'lil'Citodn.'S.'1. (· .. 1 ;md respllnd 
"I' '\.nl'til:an studt'nls do. WI' 
are:verj;t.'I()!;l>·minded nn this 
suhjt'cl. 
I nnt·t· ood a das.'1 in which 
.. nolht·r d .. s.'1m<ll(' w .. s "'tnit'd 
'Ifler a l'ounlf\' in "fri(:u. ThiS 
das. .. m .. lt· had <I dt'f.·P !IOUlht'rn 
~l·l·t'nt. TIK> It'a('ht'r had lhe 
;.ud'ldh· 10 ask ht'r if sht' W;IS 
frllm :\iri(· ... ,\flt'r .111, slit· was 
bla(',,_ This t'!.Is.>imnlt' is from 
:\It'mphis, T(·nn('SS('('. 
This is ju:;t .. n ('x .. mpll·"f how 
. the i~linds nf Ihis t'ni\'t'rsil~' 
'opftatt", TIK> slert'fllyJK'll 01 ..... 1 
he liftt'd, so Ih'll Wt' ('an .. II tre<ll 
these studenls .11' tlK>~' should he.' 
treated wilh resp1'l·I. 
'\!luin. Ihank you, :\licht·llt' 
Inm;In, .tnd spt'l'iallhanks .md 
admirlttion 10 K.S. Silaram. Wt· 
nt'l'd more It'at'lwrs like \·nu. 
I'aula 'I ill ..... 'unior. l'ni\"n-
'Oily studi.~. 
." Garry Trudeau 
Panel debates use of cameras in court 
R\' Kathv Kamienski 
Staff Writer 
l\1~dia representativt's 
('ontinut'd to push for allowing 
cameras in courtrooms. and for 
open pre-trial proct'edings. but 
few of the lawyers and judges 
participating in discussions 
Friday found any disputt' with 
those issues. 
About ISO students. lawvers 
and journalists participated in 
two media-law panels and 
viewed a video tape presen-
tation. part of a week's events 
leading to the d~dication of the 
Hiram H. Lesar Law Building 
on Saturday. 
The panels were dt'signt'd to 
air issues surrounding media 
coverage of the courts. Several 
petitions are pending before the 
Illinois Supreme Court seeking 
camera coverage of courtroom 
proceedings. 
Judge Harold L. Jensen of 
Champaign; who presided over 
the Robert Parker em-
bezzlement trials in February 
and April of this year. and 
Judge Benjamin K. Miller of 
Springfield. who presided over 
the Pontiac Prison riot trial in 
1981. both characterized 
problemr. with the media during 
those trials as "minimal." 
A'lother panelist. Jack 
Lanllau of Washington. D.C .. 
chairman of the Reporters 
Committee for Freedom of the 
Press. when asked to "create 
some fireworks" with the 
judges, said the two panelists 
were coop!'rative and un· 
derstanding of media needs. 
and probably were "the ex· 
ception to the rule." 
During the luncheon 
program. Fred Graham. CBS 
:'IIews legal correspondent. 
appearing on Videotape. pushed 
the case for allowing cameras 
in the courtroom saying that 
when tried. it has bl'E'n suc-
cessful and no threat to a 
defendant's right to a fair trial. 
The clash betwl'E'n media 
wanting to cover the courts in 
any form and lawyers and 
judges wanting to prevent that 
coverage became more 
pronounced during an afternoon 
panel discussion. In that 
discussion. three hypothetical 
situations were used to point up 
how problems arise. 
Free press-fair trial 
argumt'nts formed around 
motions to suppress in a 
hypothetical murder case. a 
motion for a gag order and a 
motion to quash a subpoena of a 
reporter tCo testify before a 
grand jury. 
Miller. in rec;.lling the trial of 
17 defendants from the 1979 
Pontiac Correctional Center 
riot, which was moved to 
Chicago because of hostility in 
Livingston County where the 
prison is located, said "There 
might have been minor 
problems where the media 
made the news," when 
prohibitions on cameras were 
violated by one Chicago 
tt:lc .. ision station. 
McGovern to speak on '80s 
George McGovern, former 
senator from South Dakota and 
Democratic presidential 
nominee in 1972. will present a 
lecture "Perspectives on the 
'80s" at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Student Center BaUrooms C and 
D. 
Tickets for the lecture are $2 
for students and $3 for the 
general public and can be 
purchased in advance at the 
Student Center main ticket 
office or at the door on the night 
of the lecture, 
McGovern is the chairman of 
Americans for Common Sense, 
a non-profit public interest 
organization that the former 
senator describes as "a 
counterforce to the new 
religious right," The 
organization, studies the ac-
tivities and strategies of con-
servative opposition, 
A conservative "moral 
majority" voted McGovern out 
of the senate in 1980. dubbing 
the libP.ral Democrat as "a 
pawn ,"f Castro" and "a baby 
killer," 
Since then, he has taught 
short courses at Northwestern, 
Louisiana State and American 
universities and has given 
many lectures across the 
country in addition to his work 
with the Americans for Com-
mon Sense, 
WITH THE PUOCHASE 
OF AN ENTREE FROM 
OUR MENU, LADES MAY 
CHOOSE A smAWBERRV 
WHIPPED CReAM CREP£ 
OR A FROZEN STRAWBERRY 
DAIQUI~ AT NO 
ADDITIONAL CHARGE. 
ANOYHER STAN MOW'S II 
IlSTAUlANT 
NfXT TO YHI MOUDAY .. N 
CAIIONDAli 
Cameras were not allowed 
auove the first floor in the 
Criminal Courts Building, but 
one crew tried to shoot film in 
the hallwav outside the cour-
troom. . 
"Everywhere th'!y ',JOinted 
the lights, fighting broke out," 
'tiller said. 
In the trial of Robert Parker. 
convicted of embE'zzling 
$600.000 from the l'niversity of 
Illinois. JE'nsen recalled two 
problems with the media; one in 
Mount Vt'rnon where the case 
ended in a mistrial. and another 
in Rockford whE're Parker was 
convicted. 
Unknown to Jensen. a camE'ra 
had bt>en used to record the trial 
through a courtroom window 
He found out about it when the 
state court administrator called 
to ask why he was allowing 
camt'ra coverage. He then 
i~~~ wr:do!s,O;~[ tht~~a~o~:~ 
crew never returned. 
In Rockford, JE'nsE'n said, one 
reporter blocked Parker's exit 
from an elevator until camera 
crews could film him. but the 
rE'porter later apologized for his 
actions. 
Both judges said that or· 
dinarily they've had 
·'tremendous cooperation" 
from the media. with no serious 
problems from journalists 
covering widely publicized 
trials. 
Landau, however, said both 
judges were not typical. "It 
would be nice if all of our judges 
were as concerned and sensitive 
about balancing the rights of a 
defendant with those of the 
media," 
Landau said that 91 percent of 
criminal cases are settled in the 
pre-trial stage, and there's a 
continuing dispute over media 
coverage of pre-trial 
proceedings. Although. Landau 
added. the t: .S. Supreme Court 
seems to be leaning toward 
opening up pre-trial events. 
It isn't always a problem of 
judges not trusting the media, 
Landau said. "What has led to 
the closing of our courtrooms is 
that most iudl!es don't really 
trust the iury system." 
As for cameras in the cour· 
troom, Landau said. "Most 
judges tend to be a little 
frightened about campras. But 
we can't have confidence in tr.e 
judiciary unless our courts are 
open." 
~~~ . (} .yncron!ad . .. J "imclub General Practice r;:ci~hl • Monday & Wedneildayil at 6pm 
Q Student Recreation Center Pool 
MEN & WOMEN Welcome! 
hH""n~nol 
ft,,'£'ln.IoI.lonu;,1 
• .,'LIo 
BREAKfAST SPECIAL 
7AM,4PM 
Delight 
2 eggs, 2 sausages, i slices of bacon, 
2 biscuits or 2 slices of toast 
exp9.26-82 $2.09 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE 1618.529-4545 
Afte. Hour'S Emerqenc'f' 
,618> 457·8776 
Hn",'''' 9'1 AI·PO.'·,·· ..... ·,·'!' 
604 Ed';.tqoJt P tJl'lI~ 
PO Bo .. 3424 
C.IIOOrH,.,l<e .U,nnl'S.62901 
Senator Geo,..e McGovern 
1.72 Pr .. lclent.1 Cancilcl.te,lv .. hi. 
penpectlve on the .' •• 
Stuclent Center .. llroom D 
Tu.sday Sept. 21st.lpm 
st." stuclents S3." non-students 
TIck ... on.1e now at the ltutlent Cen .... h. otffce. 
co-sponsorecIlty SPC bpreu'", A ..... Unlwen.lfy .. ___ ...... 
.......... - HononProgram ..... Gle. 
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-------Campus~rrefs-------
BEN SKAGGS, Peace Corps 
representative, will discuss Peace 
Corps forestry opportunities at a 
meeting of the Society of American 
Foresters at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Mississippi Room. 
and assistant professor of plant and 
~!I;:::C~i~liu"t£·:: ~::o~a~n 
The seminal' is sponsored by the 
Depart·.nent of Plant and Soil 
Science Graduate Seminar. 
.. PROBLEM SOLVING in Land-
scape Design" will be presented by 
Mevlit Canagir. landscape architect 
THE SOL'THERN Syncers will 
have open practice at 6 p.m. Monday 
and Wednesday in the Student 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 PoucMs 
5 Track event 
9 Fragrance 
14 Cruise 
15 AIgetIaCIty 
16 Oubber 
17 Stratemeyer 
heroes: 
2 words 
19 Old woman. 
Ish 
20 Rousseau 
novel 
21 Impartially 
23 Money hOlder 
25 Wavers 
26 Newt 
28 TenniS star 
32 Farm effigy 
37 Increase 
38lndl~ 
39 Expecter 
41 Greek letter 
42 Subdued 
45 Turned 0_ 
48 Gloss 
50 Silly one 
S 1 Baked item 
54- -Ial 
58 Uncurbed 
62 End 
63 ElectrIC unit 
64 United Sla'" 
66 In r_: 
2 words 
87 Golf warning 
68 Of a period 
69Wizardl 
70 Prefix lor 
age. 
71 Skin 
DOWN 
1 Scaner 
2 Bouquet 
3 POille 
4 SchoOl book 
5 Rabble 
6 Ferrlle 
7 Kind 01 cake 
8 FOllow 
9 Surly person 
10C8rdgame 
11 Actor Jann· 
ings 
12 A Gwyn 
13 Threespol 
18 Female ruff 
22 Honor card 
24 Geo<gia -
27 Trampled 
29 Deck 
30 II noble 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 10. 
name 47 Joined 
31 Well -: 49 Preceded 
Learned 52 High up 
32 Locus 53 Crusoe cr~ 
33 Family atOt 
34 Egyptian 55 Laissez -
dancer 56 - Wilde 
35 Unlock: Poet 57 Kingdom 
36 Wa,,,,. source 58 Blip makers 
40 Tumult S9 Pram puSher 
43 Encircle 60 Prison 
44 Mocks 61 Challenge 
46 oner 65 Heroes 
r- Autumn Harvest Sale ", 
Join the Fun and Reap the Savings 
Sept. 23, 24, 25 
Prices have been drastically reduced 
~. I I Come see the Plants ';., . ":,' ," inourShadehous;:'ara~~e - . HawaiianScheffiera 26.95 19.95 'Areca Palms 25.95 19.95 /, ~.' Fig Trees(6'·T) 85.00 69.95 . Asparagus Ferns 10 95 7.95 
.' - -- T Philly 10.95 7.95 i j~ I Our 3" & 6" Potted Plants 
~.JL,....~ ~~ are reduced 20% ·50% 
So come on out and celebrate the 
Autumn Harvest, FREE Refreshments will be 
available, and you will be able to register for our 
daiiy drawing of a free plant 
Fir-Sure Tropical Foliage Co. 
The Interior·Pianb~ape Specialists 
Specializing in plants that survive. 
~ Open 9:00 am-6:00 pm _; ... • L~~ ,.. ~"9C ..... 52.-4901 Mall ~ ~~._ 
• 
~ Sole-Leose ! :=Co.~ Maintenance -,., O\.DRI 13 
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Recreation Center pool. Men and 
women are welcome. 
., GROL'P MANAGEMENT and 
Process" will be the topiC of a 
program featuring Nancy Hunter· 
Harris. director of the Office of 
Student Development. at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. The program is 
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi, 
professional business fraternity. 
A CLINIC IN volleyball basics will 
be offered by Recreational Sports 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Student Recreation Center's west 
gym. Interested persons can sign up 
at the Recreation Center In· 
formation Desk or call 536-5531. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The deadline 
for items f"r Campus Briefs Is noon 
two days before publication. The 
items must include time, date, place 
and sponsor of the event and the 
name and telephont' number of tht' 
Jlt'l'Son submitting the item. Items 
should be ~liverPd or mailPd to the 
Daily Egyptian newsroom, Com-
munications Building, Room 1247. A 
brief wililY: published only onee and 
only as space allows. 
" Mary C. Rudasill~ 
and 
Treva H. O'Neill 
have opened 
Rudasiil & O'Neill 
Attorneys at Law 
1110W.Main 
Carbondale, II 
457·3561 
~ 
d:30·5:30 
M·F A 
~o. ., .,~. Serving the 6 . "",.-1Hy, 
· ~~~f\ belt food in town ",.,,,,. 
~ ~ ,r.,~ "(. If..,,,,,,.,.,.,,. 
.~ ~~'. Introducing: 
99J. The Ali Baba GVros 
., ($I) % UtU$I)%BHfJ Falafel ",,,,,, 't.OO 
&eryFri-~ ::,,.. =:,,-- ::-
Sunday ~.r.INr ,."."...,.."" 
NIff ",,, till 
4.m 
~ 210 $. 111;",;1 tv,,, Fri & $,t Sf9-4U'A 
'No,dP,o Bring us your thesis 
or dissertation aud 
this coupon bv 
October 1 and we'll 
give you $10.00 
saves 
early birds 
money 
off on its typing 
and revisions! i-$--1--0----I---;h;-;07;;:;' 
I oH of a the:,.. or • 
I LIMIT dissertation at • 1 Word Pro • I EXPIRES 1011182 103S. Washington. ~----------_S~~~~~ll_! 
CALL Word Pro 
549·0736 
"fhe word processing 
profess/on/ols" 
M·F 9 to .... or by appointment 
Law School receives tribute 
By Bob Delaney 
Staff Writer 
For School of Law and SIlJ-C 
officials, Friday night was a 
time to sit back and relax now 
that a lo-year effort to build a 
law building was complete. 
With the Hiram H. Lesar Law 
Building to be dedicated the 
following morning, p..<>ople who 
helped plan and build it com-
memorated the efforts with a 
steak-and-potato dinner in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
The assemblali!e was treated 
to a performance of the Con-
certo in A Minor by School of 
Music Chamber Players. Law 
Dean Dan Hopson introduced 
some of the many who planned 
and organized efforts for the 
Law Building. _~OIi 
dean. received a standing 
ovation for his efforts to ad-
"ance the Law School since it 
opened in 1973. Lesar, 70, 
returned to Carbondale from 
California to witness the 
dedication of the Law Building. 
Hopson told the audience he 
had discovered that Lesar was 
not the School of Law's 
inaugural dean. Judge A.D. 
Duff formed a law school in 
1875. Hopson said the school 
immediately closed for lack of 
students. 
~r is considered a foun-
ding father of the School of Law 
nonetheless. It is his name thai 
will adorn the Law Building. 
SIU-C was commended by 
banquet speakers for the Hiram 
H. Lesar Law Building. Francis 
C. Hickev. a member of the 
The Jo;ree Press-Fair. Trail 
Committee, called it a beautiful 
physical facility. 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
compared the University to a 
parent who has waited a long 
time for an expected child. "It's 
a joyous occasion when it 
comes," he said. 
Now that child must grow. 
Speakers at the banquet told 
School of Law oHicials they 
have a chance to make the 
School an pxample for the 
country. 
They stressed that lawyers 
nowadays need closer ties with 
the medical profession and an 
awareness of the ethics of the 
law profession. 
John C. Feirich. a Carbondale 
lawyer and president of the 
Illinois State Bar Association, 
said all the necessary tools -
good student body. super 
faculty and a new facility -
were in place for the Law 
School. 
The law profession has 
changed. Feirich said. and law 
graduates should be aware of 
the regulations. 
"Teaching trial techniques is 
not enough," he said. "Students 
need more of the basic skills." 
Cyril H. Wecht, director of the 
Pittsburgh Institute of Legal 
Medicine. called the dedication 
an "auspicious occasion." and 
then told officials they could 
make great strides in making 
ties between the legal practice 
and forensic science. 
He said forensic medicine -
which in part is related to 
aoortion, homiCide. suicide and 
the insanity plea - is being 
talked about from the halls of 
Congress to living rooms 
around the country. It is im-
possible for these issues to be 
addressed without concerning 
the law, he said. 
"This is absolutely mind-
boggling," he said of the failure 
of U.S. law schools to study. 
forensic medicine. "How can it 
be we're so far behind in this 
area? 
"I commend SIU for its fine 
program (medical schoo)) at 
Springfidd. I'm sure SIU will 
lead the way in Illinois and in 
the nation in this area." 
Hopson said during the 
banquet that a class in law and 
medicine will be offered by the 
School of Law this spring. 
Hickey spoke for Jack C. 
Landau, director of the 
Reporters Committee for 
Freedom of the Press. Landau 
had to cancel a scheduled ap-
pearance. Hickey told the 
crowd he regreted that they 
could not hear Landau speak. 
Hickie, a Rockford lawyer. 
said the public is fed up with 
reporters who are not careful 
with what they write. Writers 
should realize that it is another 
individual they are writing 
about, he said. 
The Free PressFair Trial 
Committee is an advocate of 
communication between the 
media and the courts. he said. 
"It should be a give-and-take. If 
we can do this, we can avoid 
trouble. 
"There's no reason why men 
and women of the cOllrts can't 
work out something with the 
media. I plead for this in the 
future." 
*********************************** 
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• A battery fresh roll with spice ham. bologna,A merican : 
: cheese & gamish,Served with pickle & chips 
: Pitchers of Busch -$1.25 
: or Coke 
Hostage ordeal in print : (Tues. Wed, Thurs) • : _LIIUnoIs 
............... 
'RI through MON 
Nelson & 
Pltchen - ".75 NEW YORK (AP) - Nearly a 
y~ar before 52 American 
hc-stages came home from Iran. 
all emissary of Ayatollah 
Khomeini offered to resolve the 
cr;sis if the CIA would kill the 
ailing shah. former White 
House Chief of Staff Hamilton 
JOrda'l says in a new book. 
The former Carter aide says 
in his political memoir. 
"Crisis," that he met with the 
unidentified Iranian in an un-
disclosed country in February 
1980 - about four mon~s after 
the hostages w'!re taken - after 
traveling to the rendezvous in a 
CIA-provided disguise. 
He describes the offer in this 
passage: 
"The contact paused and 
smiled slyly. 'It is easy to 
resolve the crisis.' 
"'How,' 1 shot back. 
, .. All you have to do is kill the 
Sh~~.' !:ssa~~~~ke~~i~~ ~~~:~ 
kidding.' 
"He stopped smiling. 'I all! 
very serious. Mr. Jordan. The 
shah is in Panama now_ I am 
Dot talking about anything 
dramatic." 
mtKIlIIII 
1110 
phone: 
529-4130 
611 S. Illinois 
Block From Can1PUSI. 
Jordan savs he dismissed the 
idea as .:'fotally out or the 
: .... 
• •••••••••••• 
~ Consorts Present 
• • 
[P&LJ [jJ~LJ[XJ~~l7 @ill®QD[P 
[P&LJ [jJ~LJ[XJ~~l7 @ill®QD[P 
[P&LJ [jJ~LJ[XJ~~l7 @lli®QD[P 
[P&LJ [jJ~LJ[x]~~l7 @ill®QD[P 
2 
Tickets $10.50 On sale Today 7a.m ... No checks .. 
Inchon 
fQ Mon·Thurs (6:00@1.75)8:30 
Zapped! 
'I!I _Thun (5:al@I.75;7:OO.9:!Il 
Th ..... tMa.t.r 
1i: Mon·Thun (6:00 1.75 8:30 
JM~_~ .... 1aaI1!l 
.. C::OLUIIIIIIA I'tCTulitES ULUSI" 
5:00 PM SHOW".IO 
waleD"" 5:00.:00 
RICHARD GERE 
DEBRA WINGER 
AN 
OFFICER 
AND A 
GElVTLEMAN 
IE APARAMOU...-r PICTURE 
5:00 _SHOW .t.1O 
WUItD,,.,SS:007;'' .... 
1'heMemorI_ 
1'he~"'" 
1'he Muslc ••• 1'he M_'e 
Central Ticket Office .. Student Center 
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'Diggin' Cole' was informative 
but u:as amateur entertainment 
K,· Jf'anna "DDk'r 
siaff Wrik'r 
It could have ~n amateur 
night at the Student Center but 
it - v.as "Digein Cole:' a 
sometimes entertaining. alwa\"S 
informative production. • 
Tht> show. which starred its 
dirE'Ctor. SE-an u.efft>!. depicted 
a young man. Tom. who through 
some e~traordinar~' power 
=~~ ~rp~ity of the 
Tom "'orshipped Porter 
almost as much as Porter 
worshipped himseH. Perhaps 
!~~!co~es~Por;~~enat T~,: 
opening of Act II. the change is 
confusing. ~ot until the 
character explains. by \irtue of 
his monol~e. the fact that 
Porter himself is speaking 
through Tom. does the tran-
sition become clear. 
Throughout the performance. 
Loeffel as Tom-Porter was the 
only actor on stage. Nine other 
actors had speaking parts but 
they existed only as shadows 
through the use of back lighting 
and black screens. 
The stage was a small and 
slightly raised platform less 
than six feet from the audience. 
Loeffel spent most of his time 
off the stage. prancing back and 
forth. side to side. ~;ng to 
de\'elop good audience rapport. 
For as much as it was used. 
the stage could well have been 
e.Jiminated. thus eliminating a 
lot of distracting background 
clutter. The only prop 
necessarv would have ~n a 
simple chair for Loeffel to relax 
in after belting out one of the 
manv Porter tunes in the 
production. 
Staff Pboto by Doug JaDvriD 
~aD Loefrel perf_5 in his prodactioa "DiggiD Cole" Thunday 
night at the StudeDt CeDter. 
Loeffel has a nice voice. easy 
to listen to and his renditions of 
"Friendship" and "Blow 
Gabriel Blow" were especially 
entertaining. 
However. even Loeffel's 
singing could not overcome the 
distinct disadvantage of being 
accompanied by bad musicians. 
or rather. musicians who 
needed more practice. 
Practice makes perfect. but 
nobody told Loeffel or his 
musicians. Loeffel repeatedly 
stumbled over words. seriously 
interrupting the movement of 
the performance. Nervousness 
may have been a logical excuse 
early in the performance. but 
past that. what was the excuse 
for the blunders which con-
tinued to the production's very 
~nd? 
"Diggin Cole's" comedy and 
sarcasm helped move the 
production through some of the 
weaker. slow and even boring 
monologues Loeffel presented 
on the history of Porter. 
This production was a lear-
ning experience - everything 
you always wanted to know 
about Cole Porter .And for the 
professors who attended. it 
presented a creative alternative 
to the traditional lecture 
sequence now adhered to by 
most of SIU-C's faculty. 
Barber pays to make more money 
LEXI~GTO:-i. Kv. IAPI -
Some barber shops offer 
everything from free haircuts to 
tele\;sion sets in the war to 
attract customers. But Tom 
Southerland is offering 
something more tempting -
money. 
Southerland. the 37-vear-i>ld 
owner of Tom's Kut Above in 
Lexin2ton. launched his 
promOtion plan in mid-AuglL'>t. 
He descMbes his brainstorm 
as a combination of the referral 
fees sometimes paid by car 
deall'rs and apartment owners 
and the commission paid by 
companies that depend on door-
m .... mE 
PUll 
-., 
Phone: 
529-4130 
611 S. Illinois 
Bkxk. ~ Can'1DUSi. 
t<Kloor sales. 
The svstem works like this: 
A regUlar customer refers a 
fMend to Southerland's shop. In 
exchange for the reff'rral. the 
regular customer receives 10 
percent of the mooey the friend 
spends for the shop's services. 
But the plan doesn't stop 
there. 1f the regular customer's 
fMend refers a fMend. then the 
first friend receives 10 percent 
and the regular customer 
receives 5 percent and so on 
through four customers. with 
the rewards getting 
progressively smaller for the 
regular. 
The regular customer who 
started the chain could receive 
19 percent of what four pt'Ople 
spend at the barber shop. said 
Southerland, who charges $14 
for a haircut. 
AREN'T YOU 
HUNGRY? 
.-----------------~ ~~ , Bay one Biscuit Breakfast IIRGER' I sandwich, get anotMr KING I 
• Biscuit Sandwich free. I I PI.a .. pr_t thil coupon t.foq ordering. I 
,Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used with I 
I other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law. , 
This off., expi ........ t ....... 1 .. 2 , 
I Good only during breakfast hours. 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. , 
I Good only at 901 Wat Main. Carbondale 
t
----------------------i ..,OM Biscuit Bruklast • I sandwich, lIdanalher _R I 
I Biscuit sandwid\ free. KING I 
I PIeas • ."....,t thil coupon Mfare ordering_ I 
I LimitonecouponperCUItomer. Not to be used wi ttl • 
, other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law. I 
I Thil offer expires .......... , aD. 1M2. I 
I Good only during breakfast hours, 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m, I 
, Good only at 901 Wat Main, Carbondale. I 
.---------------------_. 
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CHIROPRACTIC 
INFORMATION 
BUREAU 
-Informahon 
-Referrals 
-Emergencies 
Personal Consultation 
Available With No Obligation 
9am·5pm Mon·Wed-Fri 
9am-12pm Tues & Sat 
CALL 549-6313 
For R.corded Chir ...... actlc., .... 
Dia I-a-Tape 
PlEASE REQUEST TAPE IV NUMBER 
GI BACK PAIN G5 WHY CHIROPRACflC' 
G2 WHIPLASH G6 NECI( SHOULDER ARM PAIN 
GJ ARTHRITIS G7 LOW BACK & TENSION 
G4 HEADACHES G8 NERVOUSNESS & TENSION 
& GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE PA YS 
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE. 
CHIIIOPIlACTIC INFOItMATION TAPES MAINTAINED 
\.i"'\'''' 1>-
0'3-'0-'3-
~",i~~ The Great Depression 
Questions on these and other areas 
can be answered thru FREE TUTORIALS. 
For more information and appointments 
contact: 
THE SPECIAL SUPPORTIVE SERVICES 
PROJECT 
TUTORIAL COORDINATOR 
C.16, WOODY HALL 
453·5229 or 453.5197 
I1JIIIIP 
~~~~~~rM.:~~ . 
Student Center Ballroom. CleO 
Talk With The People Who Know About: 
• C_TNndao ....... i ..... Tr.oi'1ina 
• Job (lpponuAitiee • Appli.-.. ti .... PtocedUr8 
AU Majora Are Welcome to Attend! 
Aak Your Own Qge.tione ••• 
Jut A Walk ~h Foraat ••• Informal! 
CAREER DAY WORKSHOPS WORKSHOPS REPEATED 
Sbadeat Cen ..... M-.."" Room 2::10-3:30 •• -Raume 
8:~9-.30 ... -Reaume 3:~:30-lnterviewiq Skill. 
9-.30-IO:3O-lnlerViewiq SkilIa 
MAKING CAREER DAY WORK FOR YOU 
Th....tay. 9/16 at 11:OO"1IL , t 
:=~~20B-~I:OO"1IL or 2:00 P.IIL .. ( 
Southem Dlinois University at C&!"bondale _. 
Spouon!d by c- PIaauiuc and I'IacnleGt Cen.. ., 
Proposed fee idea nixed 
for use of 80mit'8 house 
By ,\ndrew tlerrmann 
Staff Writer 
The Universitv has decided to 
abandon the idea of charging 
groups to use University House 
because the fees generated 
would not be enough to maintain 
it, said Stanley McAnally, vice 
president for university 
relations and development. 
The fee was discusssd last 
month when it became apparent 
to University administrators 
that use of University House by 
regional groups and agencies 
had become too frequent, 
making the residence "a 
meeting place and not a 
residence." said Thomas 
Busch, assistant to the 
president. 
Busch said at the time that 
the University House had 
become an expensive facility to 
maintain, and that some 
refurbishing of carpets and 
furniture was needed. but that 
there was no money to pay for 
the work. 
Busch said the University 
needed "to get a handle on what 
is going on and find a way to 
recoup some of the money." 
McAnally said the fee plan 
had been dropped because "it 
wouldn't generate the kind of 
money needed to do the work. 
The fee would be a relativelv 
small amount of money and if a 
reception of 150 people or so was 
held there, $50 WOUldn't cover it 
~~~.'~t wouldn't discourage it~ 
H~ said the fee plan "was just 
an .Idea anyway, It was never 
pohcy. We are just trving to 
c~me up with a way to 
discourage groups from using 
the president's house when the 
~~~~~ent is not the official 
The practice of using the 10-
year-old University House as a 
meeting place began with In-
terim President Hir'lm Lesar, 
who served as president for nine 
months in 1974. Lesar declined 
to use the house. and con-
sequently its use by outside 
groups increased. Busch said. 
McAnally said the University 
had two or three other alter-
natives to the problem. "and an 
official written policy will come 
out of this." He declined to 
ela.bora.te but dill say the 
Umverslty may "look to private 
fun.ds" to help alleviate 
mamtenance costs. 
Somit has free use of the 
University House. which was 
built at a cost of $1 million. 
Ilapp~ ti()u.- 11-(: 
Tom Collins 70. 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
£\I~I'I':RSC"'S 11.1 ~IICft\' 
I )1:1/1 ,~.11~t',I~ 1 }l:I/,f ~ 
Foster Lager 95 () 
(From Australia) V 
&T09PM 
Tonite 
C.R. & Githar 
9pm-lam 
IllLIIIBI.IIL081 
SPEellL 
aUt.-r ••  ..... t ..... 
Blue 75t Vodka 
Devils ~ • Mixer 
l!~!!~~/ "D!t 
'!.J\! "'\' ~J\!J!~ 
,!!! ... ," . 
I • .I.IIA.L 
Fresh Fruit and Salad Bar 
This area's best and most 
complete salad bar 
Over 80 items to choose from (listed below) We 
use only the crisp, garden fresh fruits and 
vegetables available. All our salads are home-
made fresh daily. 
All you can eat 
without 
meal $1 99 
Salad Bar With Any Meal sl.29 
G,..n Ollv.. Jamaica R.Ii.h 
Chopped Hom Corn R.II.h 
lettuce Hominy 
Chopped Onion. Cucumb.r & Onion. 
Cucumber. Hom. Mod. R.d Kidn.y 
Carrot. Hom. Mod. Thr_ 8eon Salladi"~~1:fi.~ 
Tomato.. Hom. Mod. Waldorf Salad 
Chopped Egg. Hom. Mod. Carrot Salad 
Groted Ch.... Hom. Mad. '.0 Salad 
011 & Vinogar Hom. Mad. 'otato Salad 
lodl.h.. Hom. Mod. Macaroni 
Fro.h Mu.hroom. Hom. Mod. Cucumber 
Caullflow.r Hom. Mod. Gord.n Delight 
Squa.h Hom. Mod. Chin ••• Delight 
Zucchini Hom. Mod. Col. Slow 
Turnip. Hom. Mado Kraut Salad 
Gr_n 'opper. Rod Cabbag. 
laked lean. lean Sprouts 
G,..n Onion. lIoclc Cheddar Ch_ .. 
lru ... 1 Sprouts Ir_d Stick. 
lroccoll Ryo Iread 
App" Rln.. Sourdough 'r_d 
Appl.Sauc. Pump.rnickl. 
G.rtlen .. leans Whole Earth Ireod 
S-' Peppe,. Stil •• II.nd lrood 
Popporocini Crock.,. 
Sliced lanana Pepper. Chino •• Noodl •• 
5-, Piclcl. Chip. Crouton. 
Dill Pl<.k... lacon I,ts 
Wl .... r Mi. lIack Pepper 
M •• lcan MI. Six Kind. of Jolla Mold. 
100.. Wat.rmolon 
Colory Cantoloupo 
Thou.and 1.land Dr.i.ingf __ i Hon.y Dew 
lIu. Ch_ •• Drossing 1 __ • Fr •• h 'In_ppl. 
Itollan Dr ... ing 1 __ 1 Fro.h '_cho. 
French Dro .. ing __ I P.a,. 
Hou .. DI.t Dr ... lngc __ 1 Appl •• 
Kroft Di.t Fronch Dro •• ing Orango. 
Kroft Cr_my Garlic Dr ... ing Gra,.. 
Kroft lolca 81u. Ch_.o Dro .. ing J.llo Whip 
Kroft Cr_my Cucumber Dro .. lng Sw_t G.rkins 
Kroft Ru •• lon Dr ••• ing Block Monterey Jack 
Sl&lin 
~~ 
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Tai Chi self-defense 
shown in workshop 
Ry Cynthia Rector 
stan Writer 
Greg Mucci says it takes at 
least 20 weeks in his program to 
learn Tai Chi Chan. but hE.' gavE.' 
workshop participants an in-
troduction in just three hours at 
the Recreation Center. 
Those who participatE'd 
Thursday night got a chance to 
stretch their arms. observe 
their breath;ng and take their 
first carefully plodded Tai Chi-
style steps. 
Mucci has practiced the 
Chinese disciplinE.' for 12 years. 
and has taught for eight years. 
He said he began because of 
health problems which plaguE.'d 
him from agE.' 16 until he was 22. 
Due to lack of exercise. atrophy 
had hegun setting into his 
muscles. he said. 
Tltr<>ugh Tai Chi. Mucci says 
he developro his power of 
concentration. and through its 
self-defense movements. he 
says he's at a point wherE.' hi' 
feels he can defend himself in 
any situation. He also expects 
the disciplinE.'d life style will 
give him a longer life. 
The philosophical basis for 
Tai Chi is two books written bv 
Lao Tzo. a Chinese philosopher. 
An underlying principle of Tai 
Chi is the balancing principle of 
Ying-Yang. which says 
"everything in the universe is a 
result of two polar forces. 
positive and negative. 
"Beauty. longe\'ity, spiritual 
development. are all a result of 
a harmonious balance between 
Ying and Yang." When they are 
out of balance. it's no wonder 
chaos follows, he said. 
"Tai Chi helps you to find 
vour individual health and 
harmony." Mucci said. 
There are only 13 written 
pages about the original art. 
Mucci said. and although there 
arE.' many modern books writen 
about Tai Chi, Mucci thinks 
they all reiterate the same data. 
"In Tai Chi. you learn by 
doing." he said. "and the first 
lesson is patience." 
To show where that patience 
can take you. Bert Elliot. 
:\!ucci's assistant. gave a basic 
Tai Chi demonstration which 
lasted 15 minutes. She said 
those movements usually take 
her twice that long. 
"I was nervous tonight." she 
said. It's doubtful that an ob-
server would have noticE.'d. 
During the dance. her eyes 
seemed to focus on some distant 
thought as she commanded her 
body throur,h various leaning. 
kicking and posing movements. 
Her feet rolled over the carpet 
the way tum ble weed roll" in the 
Rert Elliot 
breeze. The movements werE' 
slow and her feet appeared to 
float over the floor. 
Elliot. who has practicE.'d Tai 
Chi for six years. told the group 
to be open-minded when 
studying it. 
"I began practicing Tai Chi." 
she told the group of more than 
50. "because I wanted a form of 
meditation. I found. as I was 
learning. that I developed an 
ability to concentrate better. a 
generally clearer head, and 
more energy - things I hadn't 
anticipated beforehand but saw 
along the way." 
During the self-defense 
segment of the workshop. Elliot 
showed that she commandE.'d 
the sparring-type movements 
WE'll enough to be a match for 
both Mucci and a large inex-
periencE.'d male volunteer. 
Mucci said Tai Chi is more 
moderate and subtle than many 
self-defense techniques or 
martial arts. It's closest an-
Puzzle answers 
I L " 
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lWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY 
Pina Colados f ~ 50 
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Drafts ~ 
119 N. Washington 
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cestor from China is soft kung· 
fu, "which was developE'd 
because the old warriors found 
they couldn't defeat the younger 
warriors with sheer strength 
and speed. It was just 
physical\y impossible." 
But they found they could 
defeat them with subtle 
movement. Mucci said. At its 
highest form this became, for 
the warriors. a sensitivitv 
similar to extrasensory per-
ception. 
Mucci feels Tai Chi is a 
perfect physical excercise. 
which can be tailorE'd to meet 
the needs of almost anyone. 
young or old. in poor shape or 
excellent. 
He showed the various speeds 
at which Tai Chi can be prac-
ticed. El1iot's 15-minutE' 
demonstration could have takE'n 
anywhere from four minutes to 
one hour. he said. 
As Tai Chi practitioners gain 
control of their movements. 
they often desire to speed up 
their routines. he said. 
High and low form is another 
variance in the dance. 
"The low form is for those in 
excellent shape and involves 
mllr\! extreme stretches and 
bends," he said. "High form, on 
the other hand. is perfect for 
some<.:lne not yet in top form. 
someone who has had a physical 
affirmity. or is not usE.'d to 
extreme stretching." 
Most of the movements in Tai 
Chi mimic aspects of nature, 
~g::~a~~is !~~n~!:fs~sM~~~ 
showE.'d how one movement 
looks like a snake flicking out its 
tongue by slinking forward and 
clapping human hands. 
Mucci is teaching l'ai Chi 
classes through StUdent 
Wellness Resource Center and 
Adult Continuing Education. 
The introductory workshop was 
a prerequisite for the classes. 
DON'T SPEND' 
ON PRINTING, 
when wou can 
spend 5C on 
quantw cop .... 
kinko's COpiqS 
1>11 .... III.n,,,,. ",,' 
(arnondAI..- I1ltnOt' 
,I> ]III '>49 07"" 
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Touchdown Specials on 
Pitchers 
AND 
STUMP THE 
BARTENDER 
QUESTIONS! ! 
Halloween T·Shlrt Design Contest 
$30.00 and a T-shirt to each of 
the two winners. Submit 
a design on a sheet of white 
paper 10" X 12" in black ink to: 
• Halloween Contest 
P.S.E. Marketing 229 Rehn 
(General Classrooms) 
Carbondale. n 62901 
S.I.U. 
Make sure the design is not folded 
and name, phone, and address are 
included. The extended entry deadline is 
Sept. 27 at 5:00 p.m. Entries will not be 
returned. For more infonnation call' 
549-5097 ' 
September 23,24,25 
Come Me.tThe ~ 
• Great Root Bear ~!.~ 
.:.:: . 
... 
. . 
Eggs 
Grade IIA" 
~;"~'I'~.'li:il:.)ilf".~"iN:;'" 
Kraft 
Miracle Whip 
32 oz. Jar 
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Paper Towel. 
Jumbo rolls 
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O.J. 
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6 oz. cans 
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~ SAYER CARD ~ . .J. 
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.. roll pack 
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In Syrup 
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SAVER CARD 
Any item requiring an additional purchase should be construed to -
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by law.) Pick up Coupons in the store. Prices in this Ad effective through 
Register for this week's cflsh giveaway! 
Saturday, September 25, 1982. We reserve the right to limit quantities and to 
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Brian Sbore. senior in law. argues before federal judges during the Moot Court srssioo. 
Law students gain experience 
through Moot Court practices 
By Eric Larson 
Staff Writer 
The best wav to win anv 
argument is to know both sides 
as wt'll as possible. said Tom 
Pajda. member ol the SIU-C 
School of La"s 1981-82 
American Bar Association Moot 
Court Tt'am. And tht' four-
member team had done exactly 
that for a practict' argument 
before three federal judges 
Ffiuav. 
"1 • certainlv wist. that 
practicing law):ers in Sothern 
Illinois were all as well 
prepared as you wt'rt' today." 
said Judge James L fo"oreman 
to the {our team members. 
Judge George :'1:. Leighton 
and Judge :\lihm were the other 
two Judges hearillg the ease. 
:\loot Court IS a simulation of 
apeiJate court presentations 
and is practiced on a com-
petitive level by law schools 
across the country. Pajda said. 
Last year. SlU-C's ABA ~Ioot 
Court Team was the only team 
to tie the national champions. 
he said. 
In Friday's Moot Court 
session. team members Pajda 
and Brian Shore argued an 
appeal against a ruling on an 
abortion issue against two other 
team members. Linda Hawkins 
and T,He Chambers. 
"Ear:h of us has argued both 
sides of the case before:' Pajda 
sai.:l. "The most important 
thing is to anticipate the other 
side's argument so you can 
rebut it successfully." he ad-
ded. 
SIU-C has three separate 
Moot Court teams. each com-
peting in a different area. 
The ABA Moot Court team. 
which participated in Friday'~ 
event. is coached by profess(.r 
Patrick J. Kelley. 
Shore. a third-year law 
student. is the only member 
returning to the team this year 
since Pajda. Hl!wkins. and 
Chambers graduaterl m May. 
Kelley said. New members (or 
the 1982-83 team are Paula 
Walter. a third-year law 
student. and Bruce Beard. Mike 
Taylor and Michelle Dore. all 
second-ye_r law students. he 
said. 
The other two areas of 
competition are International 
Law Moot Court. coached by 
professor Isaak Dore. and 
National Moot Court. coached 
by r.rofessor Darrell Dunham. 
.1'..1 SIU-C law students may 
try Ollt for the Moot Court teams 
based on their presentations of 
ora) cases which are part of a 
legal argumentation class taken 
by all first-year law students at 
SIU-C. Kelley said. Each team 
usually has six members. three 
of which are alternates. he said. 
"Moot Court competition 
presents an ex(,pIlant op-
portunity for law sttidents to 
develop skiils as oral ad-
vocates." Kelley said. 
Presenting cases to different judges and receiving feedback 
and criticism from them is very 
helpful to students. Kelley said. 
Stop-and-go engine puts VW on top 
WASHINGTON lAP) - For 
the sixth straight year. 
Volkswagen has captured the 
top spot in the government's 
annual mileage rankings. 
taking NO.1 with an innovative 
car that has a stop-and-start 
engine. 
The best that the Big Three 
l' .5. companies could do was 
No. 11 for two General Motors 
cars equipped with Japanese-
built engines. 
The No. 1 car. a diesel· 
powered Volkswagen Rabbit. 
became the first vehicle to 
reach the 5O-miles-per-gallon 
barrier in the annual rankings 
released Sunday by the En-
vironmental Protection 
Agency. 
ml8UlIIH 
PUll 
-;, 
Phone: 
529-4130 
611 S. Illinois 
Block From Cam 
EPA ranks cars according to 
their mileage on its urban 
driving test. 
'IfW achieved its feat with an 
engine that shuts itself off every 
time the driver takes his foot orf 
the accelerator for more than 
I. 5 seconds. The engine 
automatically starts again once 
the a('celerator is touched. 
Volkswagen said such a 
feature should result in great 
Page 12. Daily Egyptian. September 20, 1982 
savings in stop-and-go city 
driving. Because such a car will 
start far more often than 
regular cars. VW uificials say it 
will be equipped with a special 
lon~-Iife starter motor. 
Vw wHl begin making this 
special version of the Rabbit at 
its Pennsylvania assembly 
plant in December with a 
limited run of 3.000 models to 
test demand for the car. 
Po .. Flake 
Original Film 
Posters from 
1940 to Present 
SALE &. EXHIBIT 
South Solicitation Area 
Student Center 
Tuesday-Friday 
Sept. 21st thru the 24th. 
9:()().5:00pm 
'1Ilerlfali'lGIl 
1asltions 
A boutique devoted exclUSively 
to ImpOrls. Vlstlt us for peosont 
folk and embroidered dresses, silk 
scarves, hand bags, hond blocked 
spreads. jewelry and rugs. 
FINAL SALE FOR 
SUMMER 
SELECTED RACKS 
BLOUSES 
DRESSES 
SKIRTS 7.99·14.99 and up 
SALE OM Y IN DOWNTOWN STORE 
306 S. Illinois Ave 
Mon-Sot 10:00-5:00 Phone 457.5913 
I 
Introduction 
to Yoga 
An Introduction to the 
physical, mental & spiritual 
benefits of Yoga. This five 
week class will use a 
holistic approach toward 
health, integrating exercise 
and meditation. Come with 
a blanket and dressed to 
move and relax. 
Weclnesclay. Sept. 22 
7pm 
W .. I.y Foundation 
Call 536-4441 To ..... regl.t.r 
W"'IIIIIIUIIII',1~l ,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"'" 11"1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!11II1I1I!"!!!!lIllIllIIIllIlIlIllIlIl"III!illll.r~'"1I1I1111 
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= 
Don't find this bright 
orange sticker on your § Unregister:l~~~c~~:;'ill be cabled =======~;_= -
to their parking area beginning 
Wednesday, September 22nd, 1982. 
Bicycles may be registered at the I 
Parking Division .. Washington Square. s 
__ Register¢!i Building D M·F 8·4 i 
:- ]>::~. --------- !j~\j)~~CtClElA~~-----1 
Delay' ::~:::~:*::: ~ • f) ,. § ~-~ · ---- . ;1 (ff ~ • B~~rCUSTS MI1fT d' gAlE -~--i 
I ;~, :: .. PAit ~ ON CAIJ~:~ TRAme SICA''! TIPs , ~ itJ~-. YIELD TO Pi '1/ P[SICIt4TEb 'ff !lRrC/SI£ J S/CIIALs ~ lA' '~.. :l IN SAJtJ~~TR/ANS BICYCLE PAR~/ffi~~ I 
',1 ~~~. !~g,,!t~~:~~;~li:3R;RAmc S i 
; Take /!£1 l~· Aflb v MuST BE 'fII, 17tE S~· 'HE PAllI -I 1- n~:e it _. '~'EREA~ ~~StJr;zA r:%~~[,ROL~~~KL ~ R~~ ---I 
::. these "1-' - - a!)' IlAND S/~ /fCn ECTOR A'h'/E L!C/ff ',·Ir!ES --I 
§ Important J!! ~ WAi STOPP!J.I/AIS JIII/[N ifIIE;E REQIJ/RdNb I 
I __ I - safety fft!~ ..... f' K YOIJR Rlf TuRN/lie ~ I tips! lf~. ·D,,'IIECK YOfJR 11'[ ACROSS • SLOI'llIlC 
II 
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Daily 'Egyptian 
Classified Information Rales 
15 Word Minimum 
m~~u~aiL~~ cents per word 
Two Days---9 cents per word. per 
dalhree or Four DayS-:-S cents per 
w~1v'e~ ~uie Days---7 cents per 
w~~ ~ t;~eteen Day~ cents 
!J"!r word. per day. 
pe~e::a. ~ M~. Days-5 cents 
The Daily Egyptian. Cllnnot ~ 
~i~~~n~~~~~r~:t rr:::r:i~!~ ~~~ 
vertisl!rs are responsible for 
~e:;.nl~~ n~~v3t~~:3tenJ &~ 
advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad-
justed. If your ad a~pears in-
~~~~~c:;; tr~lri~f~ ~~~ 
noon for cancellation in the next 
day's issue. 
m:gJ'e~~wc~~~\~~!\li~~~r~~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it appears. There will 
:f~~ bfo a~O::~I~~na~ra~r~! 
ne~i?'er~":.-fi!i· must be 
paid in advance exce';;f for th()!;e 
accounts with establiShed credit 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
VW 1974 Ml'ST sel!. 8eautiful with 
5Ul1 roof. $2095.00. 687-4082 or 684-
26,S. 606iAa22 
197t' FORD Ml'STANG 59.000 !r~I~~6s~~~~:a:~~r:c~. ~~;1t1~r 
bucket seats. new radial tin's. 
extras. e.'(cellent condition. $2299. 
529-1295 6oIL1Aa2! 
77 ML"STANG. EXCELLE:<;T 
condition. new 1980 engine. 20.000 
mL Brand nt'w: 4 Goodvear 
~a3.ia~ .. ~l,c~s .. tl~f\1. a;!r.;ts 
(4 cyll. :"iet'd sell. 52800. O. B. gs 
Call 549-42Oi. 6085Aa21 
---_._----
1978 CELlCA TOYOTA GT Lift-
back Very good condition. 5-speed, 
ac. am-fm. ~-window defrost, etc. 
S44OO. '\;'7-8305 after S: 00. 6125Aa22 
'74 TOYOTA COROLA. automatic. 
~'!:;MYon~~~~Ogas 8~fi:~:e. $,?~d 
549-61184. SI60Aa21 
!l:'pe~'~~ g~S~:~~fuon~lg:~c 
offer, 549-3168 after 6pm. 61-1OAa23 
PLY}lOUTH· 1950 TWO door. 
Great shape. 25 mpg. Dependable. 
3700. 1-9Il8-8200. Sl43Aa21 
CHEVEu..E 1966 2-door hardtop. 
283. auto. air $600 1-988-8203. 
Sl44Aa21 
1979 RX7. FIRE engine red. AM-
FM, air. power antenna. looks. 
nms great. $6100. Ph. 549-8463. 
6204Aa25 
1979 GRANDPRIX (T·Topl. 1980 
Buick Regal. 1m Olds Wa~on. 1979 
~~~~an~ar~~~~. C~crossw1ro~ 
Unity Point School. 457·2212. 
BSI97Aa23 
1973 FORD GRAN TORINO. Runs 
good and includes am-fm. 8-track, 
etc. $650 or best offer. 457-2780. 
6081Aa25 
1966 FORD PICK·UP, engine in 
cab. best offer. 457-5597 af~~~K:is 
m~ ~~~ 1~~~~. ~II U;. 
Slinkard. B6199Aa23 
Motorcycles 
1975 HONDA 750 must see to 
~:3cin~~~te~~sSsXoer;rr ~ 
alfer. 529-2280. S952Ac21 
1979 KAWASAKI KZ-400. Excellent 
j::t~i~i~n~!c~~e~in~~~el:ha~:-
exhaust. $975 or best. Mllst see! 
Don 529-52:19. 5981 Ac22 
1979 KZ400 EXCELL.~NT con-
dition. Must sell. $800 or best offer. 
Call Mike 349-13Oi 604OAc21 
'so Y AMARA XSllOO ' , Special". 
~~3rti:n~t~~sfo~EIT\e~~~ 
nights ~Jefore 12. 6115Ac2S 
1979 YAMAhA RD400, Daytona 
~UebC:~ns.C~~~ i;~~o~ar~ngG. 
Chambers, M4S's mmt condition. 
Ca 11 Bob 529-1329 or 349-3&46. 
6112Ac21 
250 SUZUKI DIRT bike with 
helmet. $:;GO or Honda XL250 with 
helmet $400. Phil 453-4747 No. 108 
Bailey. 6139Ac23 
--
SUZ1..iKI. !:!Sc:c. On-off road. 1976 
Good condition. $400.1-968-8203. 
6142Ac21 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycl. Rat .. 
,,,-
Auta, Home. MoWle Hame 
......... 1ndIvtduaI & Gr~ 
AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
1979 SUZUKI 850 w-drive shaft. 
Best offt'r. Call after ipm. 529-2963. 
6173Ac25 
~ e .t~t. 
TUNE-UP SPECIAL 
20% oH Michelin TI,... 
"''''sWeelel 
CHECK OUR LOW PltICESI 
'I. Mil. South of The Arena 
""-It531 
n:STO:\1 CYCLE PAINTING. 
Mild to Wild' Top qualitv 
urethane. QUIck turnaround". 
Starting at $65.00. 529-3595. 
6195Ac2S 
Real Estate 
TWO MOBIL~ HOMES. 88xl00 lot. 
laud improvements. excellent 
condition. located East of Crab 
~~~~r~Y~iia¥ c!i,r2:g::.: ~l 
offer. Phone5-ln'102 after 5pm. 
86074Ad25 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. excellent 
~~~~~~~·~gs~r~:;:n~:lfR~::~: 
6589. 6116AdTl 
Mobile Homes 
ECONOMICAL. 10 x 50 house 
tniler. I'., miles from cam~s, 
f,!:~n tf:r:: to~~~~. ~~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOME 12x60 
$4500. Roxanne M. H. P. on Sout 
Highway No. 51. 57S8Ae26 
TWO BEDROOM. 12x52, fur-
~::toW~~~~·ni~;·lot~~.i~. 
5266. B5975Ae32 
TRAILER-HOME FOR SALE, 
Carbondale. Cozy mobile home 
with built-in bed, hardwood desk 
and bookshelves. Stove. 
r:~~~er:~;d~~IYI~r:vt:;:ti:~~~~ 
stream. Strawberries raspberries 
planted. $2.600. firm. Bob. 549-1965, 
keep trying. 6059Ae34 
SALE OR RENT: 12x653 bedroom. 
~;:::~~. u:.~~i~~jl~~~'~ 
9150. 6057Ae25 
CARBONDALE: lOx60 WITH 3xl0 
tiltout. Air, carpet, clean. Sep-
tember rent paid, in nice lot. AlsO, 
IOxl4 office--carpeted, paneled, 
~~rfoll~~~~~~s o~~. 
CHEAPER THAN RENT IOxSO. 1-
~~~n =\~~:"m~~ 
brock and leveling. Action Mobile 
Homes. 349-5650 or 529-4033. 
B6147Ae23 
PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x50. 2 
bedroom Mobile Home for as low 
as $2995 with as low as 5234.75 
g~~Sal~e~~gfl!iU'~:re:.d·N~~[h 
Highway 51, 349-3000. B6189Ae40 
~s~'\~i~~ridft~~:h~~y Miscellaneous 
1900 m!les. must sell. $1150 or beSt 
oflp(. .,:8 5495. Mike. 6063Ac21 $99.00 PER MONTH wlH bu 5 
Y" .. IAHA 1979 ., acres. Whether yc,u like wil:kr-
1978. li5PE. Bci~2:~. S~Z~kl, ness, ~pen area or !1Cenic view)., we 
Sidecars new and used p~on Itlon. have If. Near Anna on Rt. 2 \.o~ 
0.54 . 6~~Ar:i2 ~ii!~i.urther informat~o~ 
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CARLA'S CLOSF.T CON-
~~~~~~ iJ:~"~W8n~~~ 
owned clothing plus miscellaneous 
household. corralete line of 
custom ceramics us we are now 
a Princess ouse Crystal 
~i,~b~!~\~:'~.miSS 0~a.1.i~4 
USED BICYCLES AND 
refrigera!/lrs for sale 516 S. 
Rawlings 349-2434. BS613Af22 
YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE. 
~i~t~i:t:.~k;d ~j.sCOfo~~: 
Divisi.:n. Carterville. 5585Af22 
GOOD US(:;!) FURNITURE. Miss 
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491. 
Free delivery up to 25 miie~97 Af27 
USED FURNITURE. CAR· 
BONDALE. buy '" sell. Old Rt. 13 
West. tum South at Midla:,d Inn 
Ta vern and go 3 miles. 549-4978. 
BSSI7Af27 
CARPET: 12xl5, sculptured green 
~~~~lnaii:~~call ~r~A5rii 
J &: L DISCOUNT. HWY 51 North. 
next to Stotlar Lumber in Car-
bondalt'. Can goods. close-out on 
~~~~~f~~ittsti ~gm~~~e~ ~~~'r9:o 
table $21.59, five s~elf bo:st shelv('e; 
and $~!2.95. mattress and box 
springs $489.95 a set and up. Tools. 
many other items tLn numberous 
to mention. all ill dh-~Ount prices. 
457-4512. 6169Af27 
Electronics 
~~rc~~t'i~E~~~~dl~4 ::. 
or best orr"r 457·6566 after ~:OO. 
6126Ag22 
Rent New Zenith Color 
Televisions 
25.00 mon'hly, B/W also available 
TV Repuir Fr .. Estimates 
U.~ TV's for sole 
A-lTV 
.57·7009 
IBM EXECUTIVE 
TYPEWRITER. electric. carbon 
ribbon. excellent condition. $400. 
349-3479. 6168Ai124 
STEREa 
SABIMAUDIO 
w.· ...... .wy .... In~ 
1DK SAc.tI ut-. 
Sus.c-Iat 
MAXILL UDXLlIS 4.50 .. 
4 •• lach c... Lot 
JVC PC-J,lW QUINTET 
............ w/..-.. 
NAD SONY 
HARa 
JYC 
AMIIIIt lICHNlCS 
YAMAHA ftONu. 
HAItMANI 3D A_tIa 
leAIIDON WlCA 
NAIe_1Ot1 OIIADO 
AMOMANY OlMlll_ANDI 
OPE':I B-B IM-#71 
1313 South St. 
Murphysltoro 
MUST SELL PANASONIC 
~i::~. ~~a~~lil~a:::h~~~ 
condition. Call 684-5546 after 5pm. 
B617&-',,23 
Pets & Supplies 
BRANTLEY'S BUNNY 
BROKERS. Wide selection of 
:::,rl~~~ ~~b~~~es, and 
5912Ah29 
Bicycles 
WOMEN'S 3 SPEED Schwinn. I 
_ ,!Id, ~ide baskets, $100 .. 349-
9.00-5.00. 1-~19~~& 
Musical 
fOR RENT -
I 
Apartments 
COUNTRY PARK MANOR, now 
renting W1furnished one and three 
bedrooms. $170 and S3OO. Call 529-
1741, 9-5 M-F. B5580Ba22 
FUkNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
~~~~iIose to ca~i:a; 
I AND 2 BEDROOM. Nicely fur·. 
~~:J:t~I~. 4~f-~;JSjn~~;' In· 
PRIVATE ROOMS AND apart· 
ments for students. You have key 
~~~n:':v~d ~t:ct:~ ':trni~t~ 
lounge and bath privilege~ wifti 
;;W~~e!nanaJ'~~~~ili~~~~: 
eluded in rent. Near campus and 
~teC~~.t·B~~:;.mpetitive 
ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY. 
~~~~g.~;;:~~i~~~~i.~~f:'d. 
B61318822 
GI.nn WIlliams R.ntals 
'lOS. t,.Jnfwoanlry 
AlJapartn'Ieft""",ni.n.d Eftlcl..-.t,..Fall, s,'Ntt 
11".00-"70.00 t_ 
.,97 .oo.S206.OO 
211ock,tTomcornput. 
457-""1 549-2454 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. furnished. lights 
~~!s~:~rrt_r3ail~9sSWJi.month. 
Bbi778824 
IMPERIAL/MECCA 
APARTMENTS 
Furnished Effici"ncy 
Aportments 
(available far Fall) 
Call for appointment 
5ot9·6610 
Sl'BLEASER WANTED FOR 
I 
efficiency apt for information call 
457-4123 6185B330 
U",*-Ne .. ~~1 
iote-A.ppiion< ... N.-Furno"". 
Pl\itl ~ foc.,I ..... Comp''''''' r-.:Ma:rot«f 
18edr00tt9IQf2~S200·~~l'1WoInth 
I .... .--lfRclenn. "10.00 
PYRAMIDS 
2l!1kd.t f~om (Of"IOUl 516 S .. 0-1 ...... 
549-2454 457-7941 
2 BEDROOM APT. for rent or 
sublet. Air conditiol,ed. Phone 349-
2068 after 3pm. daily. 6198B325 
Houses 
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice. 
Close. to campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms. 
Furnished. no pets. 349-4808. 
BS749Bb26 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom 
d~plex. air. carpet. water. Ap-
r;~i::' 5~~~d ?s~=. Car-
6137Bb37 
LARGE CLEAN 3 BEDROOM 
house, close to Rec center. gas-
heat on~. stove and ref';i§erator 
furnish .529-1786 after t611fB~22 
LOOKING .FOR A place to rent~ 
Let Homeflllders do the work for 
you at no charge! Call 529-5252 or 
:itt~I~~aJ.IHversity - • '6gfs~~ 
HOUSES 
Large and small 
2. 3, .. Bedroom Apartments 
ClOSI TO CAMPUS 
Slt-1 .. 2 
~:;'fere~yog~iSh~~ Ac~e~~~~1 
~~~ s~rw!: ~;r'::1ruc~~~i~ocr:;::;r 
Heat. water. trash pickup. Lawn 
maintenence included tn rent. $145 
per month and up. Phone 549-6612 
or 349-3002 after 5 p.m. 5985Bc22 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home 
furnished and air conditioned. 
Natural gas heat. Clean. Large 
y.ard loc:lted I~ miles east of 
Universi?; Mall. Water amI trash 
~c:,:~~~,~s~~d54~~~~t~05 
p.m. B5983Bc22 
~H~D~s~ ~?~~~ie °l:.~p't,t~ 
Center. in residential area. 2-miles 
to campus or downtown no high-
way or railroad traffic. Two-
bedroom. natural gas and city 
~~7hi~::d~a~~~:~~~Y~n:~~ft '~~h 
insulated. frostless refrigerator. 
»gallon w,a! .... he::ter. available 
immediately. Call 457-7352 or 349-
7039 or :'19-1837. B61Z1Bc22 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2 
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished. 
, £>~ location no pets ple~Bs:13 
THREE BEDROOM. NICELY 
furnished trailer. Quiet location. 
Gas heat. Pool. $180 mo. to sublet 
Call 349-8162 or 529-3276. after 5. 
6086Bc:36 
;z.°na~u~~IR~M 2 t~~I~~~d 
University ~al1. 6 blocks from 
campus. No pets. SISO-mo. 549-
2533. B6123Bc22 
CARBONDALE. 14x70 THREE 
~~~~r:~~4ff7-~r~ftWBJ~ 
SINGlE RATeS 
AVAIlABlE 
RlEEbuslOSIIJ 
lor2batt. 
2or3bedrooms 
$1~ 
CarIIoncIaIe MoIII .. "-
North Hwy 51 
,..t·HIt 
2 BEDROOM SOxl0 with washer 
~~~:rfr::salb~~:h~~~. ~rJ 
per month. Would trade some of 
rent for work around Dance Bam. 
457-4334. B6175Bc25 
~ ~ i AmNG for YOU 
3 Bedroom. Bath & 'f,. Washer & 
Dryer. Central IVC. Natural Gas 
Heat. All Furnished 
at Southern Park 
011 
Only $1.0.00 for anyone 3-2 Bedroom 
Mcbile Horne, Undaq,inned. c-t 
lVe. Natural gas heat. Fully furn-
ished on New &a road 01' Airport Rd. 
WOODIIU" IIRVICIS 
NOWat,.. .. ,," 
Rooms 
WOMEN: LEASE NOW at Saluki 
r~s~~a~m' ~:~~v~~~ :2:5~~:n~~,M cro~~St~ fgr':p8~st, w'!men dormitory. hostel type with 
'1 bl . , rn~ate ~ms, across street from 
aval a e Immediately. Call 349- I ".Dlverslty. Sprmg semester 
S018 lOam~pm. B6182Bb25 discount C bl =TV ki 11 
___________ uti~ties "pai3. $i25-mon~ .fll' S~ 
Mobile Homes 
MOBILE HOME FOR rent. Air, 
~~::r:. a:t~i.':t:~~oe:Ir54;! 
7857. S672Bc:24 
~~Hhom~<§ha~~ !!,~E 
gas available, water, and trash 
~Ck-Ut:o in~e:l~=:e ~:-A~r.sOn So~ Highway 51. 5786Bc:26 
ONE AND TWO bedroom, nicely 
furnished, reasonable, energy 
~:~e.rs~.::=.r campus, ~~~ 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 
furnished and air conditioned. Nice 
~t~t~trer!'k~:dh~!i-il~C: 
division near Crab Orchard 
~~i~~-:a~9_~:r: :: ~4l-~~'r~?:~r 
5pm. 5984Bc22 
COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE to 
:Vh"edl~~u~:h~~~:n~~ 
anchor, underpinned. ample 
r.~~i~~~: no pets. C~~fc:O 
UDlverSlty. 529-3833 or 529-9139 
after 4 p.rn 6101Bd36 
NIC~ RO!)M NEAR recreation 
:::::!~~~er.,~~I1:igjY~' 
place 
J{ 
~ !Roommates 
XTRA NICE HOUSE close to 
ampus, furnished. air con. 
Iitioned. 549-4808. B6100Be22 
OOMMATE WANTED FOR two 
edroom furnished apt. central 
~on~l~~th plus '2 ~im~e:s 
D!"E OR TW9 ~ple to share a 
~~e~~~ M~~:J.~dr~~~~~. 
WANTED TO SHARE 3 bedroom 
~fNftresS8f~ar~n~~ CI~S~~r~\~.r~ 
miles west of campus. 684-2005. 
6129BeZ7 
ROOMMATE WANTED fE~fALE to share 2 bedroom, 2 
bath apartment Call 529-5590 after 
;'00 pm 6105Be21 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO 
share 2 bedroom mobile home. SIlO-
month plus '., utilities. Call 549-
.254. 6170Be23 
FE~ALE NEEDED FOR ~ 
bedroom house. \. utilities, 
fireplace, $100 a month, 3 blocks 
from campus. Call 543-5095. 
6161Be22 
F2MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
r~:~:~~~·C~I~g~~~· ?d~~~ 
or 457-0426 (evenings). 6202BezJ 
ROO~f~ATE NEEDED, CLOSE 
~o~~~g~!:t1~lr~ ~tili8~.e~~1I$l5~~ 
47;6. 61B2Be27 
Duplexes 
~ BEDROOM DUPLEX, Like n!ow 
conditi • .m with new car\Jet 
ti;rO!I.I!,tIOUt. $225.00 with 12 month 
~~e .. rod deposit requ~114~:is 
Wanted to Rent 
~EED ONE BEDROOM a~art­
men! close to Illinois Ave. (nder 
$200 Call 549-5423. 5906Bg29 
MoblleHome 
Lots 
ROXA~:-;E M. H. P ON South 
~ru~1Y ~~: ~\ia~::~ ~a~~~cl 
trash incFuded In space rent. Quiet. 
sorry no pets 8578IBI026 
l\:EW SPACES SHADY mobile 
~~~~~;,s ~ ~~cUP.nF~:!I~nIT~ 
month.549-271Bor4ai-6167 
86151B123 
, HELP WANTED 
I:\BIEDIATE OPENING 
PROCESS Engineer Trainee. 
~;;~orne~~~i\lt~n~fa~~ur~~~ ~f24 
Carbondale. IT. 62901. 6096C21 
~EEDED IMMEDIATELY. 4 
PEOPLE for local residential 
parcel delivery. Must have car and 
liabll::ra insurance. Earn up to 
n~~ t;i!y·:¥S~n:rar.~n t~nJb: 
Ramada fnn - Library ~oom, 
Carbondale Jaycees. 6065C21 
~EEDED IM~1EDIATELY. 10 
P~OPLE for telephone sales and 
reception. salary plus bonus. No 
experience necessary. Work 9am-
~~~. ~~:~m~~'::in A~~d~~ ~~;r 
20. Ramada Inn - LibrarY' Room. 
rarbondale Jaycees. 6()6.IC21 
STAFF REGlSfERED NVRSES, 
full-time positions available, in the 
~e~~~e:::;~m~~_tf~~ ~f.~~ 
a\'ailable in other nursing 
~raJ~:~sfri~~~:ht;.t~~~1~ 
10 person or send resume to : 
Personnel Defartmentj Memorial ~:J~::liL.40w.:: p:o~!n54~~~i, 
pxt. 175. Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. B6192C25 
~i7JJRRto~~ie~:~J~~~ 
news~aper. Need car. Must be 
r::::.Jjci'lls~~eN:r'1:::Vi~~ to 
B6188C22 
NURSE AIDS, THE Kare Centre. a 
new nursing home in Jackson 
~~~ritfi'e:r:ia~~~:r~~~:r.~rfri 
$3.35 per hour, witlJ,general wage 
increases planned £or first of 1983. 
el~f ~~~i~;~e~~ri~a~~~~W:~ 
2~9 in Carbondale Monaav through 
Wednesdav from lo:bOam to 
~~';E~er~·n Equal oppo~~~~ 
Research ... School of Medtcine-Carb-
ondale. effective 10'1182 BSdegree In 
Irl>jcaI and'<r~ .......... pkls 
lab experience Duties include PTep. 
arallon of pure muscle proteins from 
rabbits. aid In establishment of fac 
"'blT'l.lSClo~~ 
"""""'" """"tmana and llPi<eep of "" 
search lab Apply by 9128/82 to Dr 
John W Shriver. Wh<!eler Hall 
COLLEGE STUDE~TS: EAR~ 
extra money selling Avon. Cail 
Joan Shannon Marquard. 549·4622. 
B5717C24 
FEMALE 
MODELS NEEDED 
Professional Photographer 
~ several amateur models 
Professional Fees Paid 
1. (TTPE 0' MODELING) 
Head and shoulders for notion-
al women's magazine covers 
QUALI'ICA TlONS: 
Junior miss(young cute look) 
Also glamorous faciol features 
with reasonably clear comp-
lexion, neat hair, 
2. POSTIR. CAUNDAR, AD-
VBmSING QUAIJf1CATIONS 
Good figure,nice facial feature 
TIME" LOCATION 
S.I.U. STUDENT CENTER BALl· 
ROOM C, From 8om-5pm 
WEDS., Sep'.22 
1111 Waymack. or call 
Photoeraphar 1-542-2678 
KARIN'S ALTERATIONS, 224 ... 
S. lllinois, corner of Walnut and 
lllinois. Tues.-Fri. IO-5:3Opm. Sat. 
Hpm. 529-1081. 5945E31 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair, modern and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
with custom made parts. Over 30 
years experiem:e. 337 Lewis Lane. 
Carbondale -l57-4924. B6095E37 
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE. 
~~~e :'~~lr~J!~age. 9Osf:F?n 
Confl4an'Iai Coun_ .. .,. 
ancf Information on 
*P .... nancy 
* Ilrth Control 
* S.xual ConearM 
Call the Wallnau Cantar 
53 ...... 1 
PR N 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free Dreg-nancy lesting 
& confidential assistance 
""-27M 
Mon.TU~:Wn1:rl~.~OOn-4p 
HOl'SE CLEANING, 
TAILORI:-.IG, se\loing, alterations 
customs. Catering in your home: 
~inr~~~t ~~I~~W~~ ~ ~r~i:g-
WANTED 
WAITRESS. NEAT AP- GUITARIST FOR FORMING 
PEARA:\CE. good personalitv. 18 blind.. Into Zeppli~. Doors. 
or older Apply llam-3pm Gat. Who,\ t;S. Contact AI.549-i204 or 
sby's 608 S lllinOls B6200C.W CraIg. a29-9134. 5766Fy, 
MODELS NEEDED I ~!~u;.s~~I*~O~~:;P.~~W;~~ 
Mala" 'amal. 9243 5967F32 
Impac' Ag.ncy .... J. ,. • ..tes.ionol & 
Amat4tU r Mod.l. 
Prof ..... onol f ... paid. 
,. Ty .... of MooIeU ... 
TV Comm.tC'~als 
Video Pr.,entations 
t'rint Advertisements 
Brochures 
Client Promotion. 
2.o...IIfI .. ,,_: 
AIIAII" ... AI.o 
Glomorous F""iol 
features with reasonably 
clear complexion. neat 
hair. 
Good fiSJur •. nice faciol 
features 
TIMI & Lealtlon 
S.I.U. Siudeni Cenler Ballroom 
C. From 8om.5pm 
Wed. Sepl. 22 
IMPACT ADVIIITIIiNG AGINCT 
Advertising. Morkeling. Produclion. 
Video 
·Coll 5019·2323 
WELLNESS CENTER 
GRADUATE assistantship open 
~~~k:r;;'i~1 inS~~~~f: '~:J~:1. 
Will assist in planning and 
presenting services in areas of 
nutrition. weight control. and 
~~~d :As~~~~o;tleafth!~i;f1~~~ 
orientation. counselin~ and-or ~~Ce:a{:~W~ll~~\stenrJ:.l.y c~i'i 
536-44tl for application. B6183C25 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
FETE ACCOMPLI CATERING by 
Julie. Partie<;, Luncheons, Tete-a-
tetes. For further details call 529-
2125. 5734E025 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
rn~Sf:st t:~~vrcr.~e~~~tife 
rates. 457-764B. 5716E25 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION. 
~~t~~I~~~: ~g~~!n t~~rr:3~ 
Free estimates! Senior Discount: 
~..:sI~~~~~cL 45~~~ 
WA.'liTED: A:'IT KIND of beat up 
go-eart. Call Bobby at 549-0704. 
B6179F21 
~~p a~i~~t ~skih~~ln~1. 
~~~, c~~dit~~rak~~~~' J~~~~: 
Keep trying. 6166F22 
WANTED TO BUY: used good. 
~'ii~ ;~lli~~~fi 4~~7Jfrl~ki~~~ 
Harold 6164F2 
LOST ~ 
DOUBLE-FOLD PASSPORT 
WALLET lost: Black. vinyl. B',' x 
5',' folded. Passport, travelers 
f!rS~~S~ ~~f~~~t \~~Jl~rs 
6061G22 
GOLD BRACELET LOST' 
Possibly in the Student Center, 3 
~gr~ec;~~e c~e~~r.w~~rri~~~~ 
cha.n. Great sentimental value~ 
Reward for Return. 529-4296 or 536-
5506, 619OG23 
ENTERT AINMENT 
ANNOUNQMINTS 
VOTER REGISTRATION FOR 
citizens of Jackson County will be 
held on the followint dar5 at the 
~~~~~~~~~~r Z7~g, h:ro~~ 
~r~~~~if tr:I\~:301u~s~~~:30re;,: 
tember 28th. same times as above; 
Trueblood Hall,. Wednesday, 
~~g~~~~t:id~:~hC::r:~ ~~:~ 
and Friday. September 30th ana 
I October 1st, 9:00am to 5:00pm both days. Under authority of Robert B. Harrell. Jackson County Clerk, 
. 86191J21 
GENERIC RADIO THEATER 
seeks scripts, S-minutes or less for ~~~~i~~'t~~~dalS:,~i~}J~T 
~:!~~EB!t~ B~r~~~~1; 
~~~b~~, j;~mbJ~~ce ~~~c!!:rfo 
lively mUSIC. Pall Fran Ores at 549-
7600 for class information. 5876.128 
GREAT SKATE TRAIl\:. Adult 
NIght. Every Sunday Night. 7:31HO 
p.m. 529·2033. 6037J34 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
~F~~nf~:~~~ta~~ih n~~ 
to Denny s. West Main and 
Sycamore. 5602K22 
Congratulations to the 
new Associate Members 
of 
,A.!.PHA GAMMA DELTA 
Bobbi 8 .. 1_n C .. Ciny F .. 
Dione G .. Mary E .. 
Elizabeth H .. Elizabe.h K .. 
lynt'a K .. Kim M., 
Slocy M .. Cheryl N . 
lorri N., Julie S .. Susan S. 
Marcia S .. laurel S. 
J.ssica 5 .. and Tracy T 
We love You All! 
The Sisters of 
Quit your iob! 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
CoI .... J ••• lty-C ... II_Ire. 
J&J CoI .. m s. III 457-6131 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE ' , THE STUDENT Transit" 
!v0e:;h~c~t~~ndd:~~b~·ri~;.~ 
, 2pm, returns Sunday·s. Just over 5 
. hOurs to Chicagoland Only $45.75 
roundtrip. for reservations in-
formation phone 529-1862. 608OP36 
TO THE MEN OF 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
THE LADIES OF 
SIGMA KAPPA WILL 
MUDWRESTlE WITH 
YOU ANYTIME. 
p .5. John 5 & Joe C. 
WHAT NEXT? I'm runnin 
out at shampoo! P-V-M~ 
Happy Birthday 
Gary Thomas 
Love, 
Julie 
~.~~ " i·l.·'-'.;j.~~J ~c . ..:~. - . 
~ . .-
\. ,-~ 
.... -.' 
LOOK 
for a new one in the D.E. Classified 
I Group to offer students 
Washington internships 
SIl'-r undergraduates with a 
grade poJint average of 3.25 or 
better can apply for an in-
ternship program in 
Washington. D.r. through the 
Washington Center for Lear· 
ning Alternatives 
WrLA, an independent. non· 
profil organization. offers 11 
range of internship programs 
and symposia. It provides in· 
te:-nship opportunities in such 
diverse fields as Congress. 
Departmenl of State, t'om-
munity affairs. public relations, 
education, women's issues, 
arts. museums and theater. 
WCLA internships are 
tailored to the needs of stud<;·n.s 
who apply. 
Placement in a W("LA in-
ternship is a negotiated process 
so the prospective intern has an 
opportunity to respond to the 
suggestions of WCLA. The 
student meets regularly with a 
WCLA supervisor to review the 
progress of the internship. 
Student can recei\'e up to 12 
hours credit per term for the 
internship program. which 
SIl'-t' credIt acconllOg to a 
prearranged contract between 
students and their facult\' 
sponsor. . 
The W("LA program also 
oi'fers a housing option. 
Students can be housed in a 
modern apartment complex 
accessible to downtown 
Washington Nearby tran-
sportation ser\'tces can 
faCIlitate exploration of the 
Washington area. 
The total program includes 
placement. supervision. 
evaiaation counseling. a guest 
lectur!'-debate series. housing. 
orientation, special e\'ents and 
other support services. 
Special arrangements for 
payment of fees is possible in 
some instances, and a few 
scholarships are available on a 
nfed basis. 
Since more than 350 colleges 
and universities participate in 
the program. competition is 
keen. Applications for the 
spring '83 program should be 
completed by Oct. 15. 
includes both a seminar and an The program IS coordinated 
ex peri en t ia I com ponen t. through Genera I Academ ic 
Recommended letter gr~des for Programs. Inte~sted persons 
performance in the intemship may call Betsy Peterson at 5:JI\. 
and seminar are applicable for 5506 for an appointment. 
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Staff Photo by Alayne BUckle 
Roy O'KJepek, senior in aviation, takes on RecFesl by scaling the 
Climbing Wall aided b, Alan Sirackeljahn, senior in zoology, 
DE reporter is all wet; 
washes out at RecFest 
Bv Unda Stockman 
Siaff Wriler 
A T-shirt saying "I survived 
the RecFest dunking booth" 
would sum it up accurately. 
1 now know why my editors 
declined the invitation to sit in 
the dunking booth for a half 
hour. 
Mv arm muscles and bruises 
will remind me for awhile not to 
volunteer for everything. 
I also found it can be 
dangerous to be in the dunking 
booth and be a Daily Egyptian 
staffer. However. only one 
person acknowledged tnat he 
would have liked to have 
dunked me because I was a DE 
reporter. 
Never having been in a 
dunking booth before I was 
apprehensive. but excited 100. 
The blue "cage" appeared to De 
friendly and the water was 
warm. 
I was told to "razz" those 
standing by the table into 
handing in their tickets for 
throws. I did as I was told 
wondering why I would want 
them to throw the balls and hit 
the target, which would result in 
a dunking. 
Waiting lor the first dunk was 
the hardest. Every close call 
had me jumping and asking 
myself why I was here. 
My first three dunks were big 
surprises. With my razzing and 
not knowing when I would be 
dunked I nearly drowned. but I 
quickly learned to dose my 
mouth and eyes f I was wearing 
• my contacts) and hold my nose. 
The terror was trying to get 
on the seat after my first dunk. T 
just couldn't get back up. 
Eventuallv we devised a wav 
and that was all the incentive'I 
needed to not want to be 
dunked. 
During the time I was in the 
booth, I was only able to guess 
correctly once when I would be 
dunked. 
Recl-'est offered something 
for everyone. 
I'un and adventure coulrl he 
found throughout the Re(' 
('('nter I<'riday from 4 p.m. to 
midnight. 
Hunning up, down and around 
the building, pushing past 
people and asking directions for 
30 minutes participating in the 
scavenger hunt was fun. 
I surprised myself by ac-
cumulating 225 points and 
placing thIrd in the hunt. I. who 
had only been to the Rec for 
stories. My only edge was that I 
knew who Kalhy Rankin, Mike 
Dunn and Joyce Craven were 
for queslions perlaining to 
them. 
Scavenger questions en-
veloped every facet of the Rec. 
from the temperture of the 
pool to equipment desk and base 
camp rentals to the year the 
Rec Center opened to where you 
can smoke in the Rec, which is 
nowhere. 
Adventure was found in the 
wheelchair obstacle course 
sponsored by Special 
Populations. I did the course 
twice. once just to try it and the 
second time to receive 40 points 
in the scavenger hunt. 
The wheelchair was easy to 
run, but problems occured in 
the first obstacle. The wooden 
ramp was rather steep and split 
with paths for each wheel. I 
wondered what disastrous event 
would happen if I moved 100 
much in either direction, 
especially going down the 
ramp. 
After the ramp were four 
cones to manuver. Easy enough 
it seemed. Not quite, traveling 
at a good speed from the ramp 
and attempting to hug the cones 
like cars on television didn't 
work out. Invariablv the wheels 
would connect with the cone. 
Reversing and going forward to 
!!et off the cone was frustrating, 
especially with an audience. 
The last two obstacles weren'l 
too hard. An acute angled ramp 
that was complete so one could 
race over without worry of 
falling and then a set-up where I 
had to duck to avoid the bars 
above me. 
And that's onlv what I par· 
ticipated in. . 
Demonstrations from sports 
clubs, a lalent show qnd 
scheduled events kept peoplE' 
occupied and entertainE'd. And 
if one was hungry. there wa" 
food too. 
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Doctors and lawyers COllverge 
to fig/It cllild and drug abuse 
By Jennirer Phillip" 
StafF Writer 
Vnderreporting child abuse is 
a big probiem, and doctors need 
to be educated to recognize the 
problem and report it. said Dr. 
Douglas Sargeant. past 
president of the i\lichigan 
Psychiatric Society. 
Child abuse is a very large 
problem which we havE'n't 
begun to cope with nationally." 
he said. 
Doctors and lawvers often 
cross palhs during their 
practices and decisionf. being 
made hy memb{'J';; of both 
professions in child abuse cases 
are causing some definite 
problems. 
This idea was the basis of a 
l.aw and Medicine Symposium 
Friday at Lesar Law Building. 
Members of both professions 
discussed the problem of get-
ting doctors to report child 
abuse cases. 
Abuse. said he often sees 
mental abuse in children. not 
. physical. and that does not 
stand up easy in the courts. 
There is mental cruel,,· in a 
lot of families. he said. and 
adolescents ~nd the elderly 
often catch a lot of the abuse. 
Few cases charging parents 
with emotiOJ:al abuse are 
successful. Sargl:.'lOt said. 
He said that in one study he 
read. 50 percent of the a">used 
children came from alcoholic 
families. 
One doctor present suggested 
that parents often cannot cope 
with thE: respnnsibility and 
stress of child iearing and 
resort to drinki~g. Thus. th,. 
child could bt: tt>e cause of the 
alcoholism. he said. 
Aside from the legal problems 
faced by doctors. there is the 
"human problem of facing 
someone a doctor has known 
and respectE'd for years and 
accusing them of a horrible 
crime," Sargeant said. 
He thinks people should 
question whether prosecution of 
child abusers is an effective tool 
and solution to the problem. He 
does not think so. 
Illinois has a best interest of 
the child ~tatuie. said ~ancy 
Cahill. chairman of the Illinois 
State Bar Assocation. Com-
mittee on Jnterprofessional 
Cooperation. AuthOrIties 
evaluate thE' best interest of the 
child and often the home where 
the child was abused is still the 
best option. she said. So 
prosecution may not be very 
effective in such a case. 
Schools should have classes 
with medical and law students 
together. Sargeant said. so they 
can discuss problems they will 
share in their professions. 
He also thinks child abuse is 
not just a medical problem and 
cannot be handled by just one 
discipline. 
Members of the professions 
have to share the responsibility, 
he said. 
One doctor at the symposium 
felt that doctors are using the 
fear of legal repercussions as an 
excuse to shirk their duties. 
"Medical people are not 
fulfilling their responsibilities," 
he said. and the laws are not 
strict enough for the offenders. 
Dodors have a statutory 
obligation to report a suspected 
child abuse case to a law en-
forcement agency. members of 
the legal profession stated, and 
they are protected from suit !lr 
prosecution through legal 
immunity. 
They just have to report a 
reasonable suspicion that a 
child has been abused, Sargeant 
said. 
Library Friends to sell books 
Many of the doctors present 
expressed the same concern: 
the abuse is not easily 
recognized but, when it is, they 
fear repercussions from the 
family for reporting it. 
Dr. Joseph Skom, chairman 
of the American Medical 
Association Panel on Child 
The Friends of Morris 
Library will have its first book 
sale of the school year Oct. t 
and 2 at Barracks Building 0839. 
located northeast of the 
Agriculture Building. 
Books and magazines will be 
on sale at prices ranging from 
25 cents to a few dollars. 
The sale is one of two planned 
for this fall bv the Morris 
Library suppori lU'oup. The 
second sale is scheduled for 
Nov. 5 and 6. 
Novels and books on religion. 
literature and mathematics and 
magazines. including National 
Geographics and Popular 
Mechanics. will be on sale. 
Morris Library will use the 
proceeds from the sale to make 
acquisitions not otherwise 
possible under the library's 
state bud~et. 
Why is this group smiling? 
Because they will be pictured in the 
1983 Obelisk D magazine fannat yearbook. 
let us put a smile on your group. Call 
the Obelisk D Office this week at 
536-1768. 
Our Groups and Organizations 
representative, Beth Winer, will assist 
you in scheduling a convenient photo 
session for your group. 
Let the Obelisk 1C put 
a smile on your group. 
Obelisk II 
Magazine Format Yearbook 
536-7768 
{tboll Salukis no-hit, 
se two to Weslerwinds 
SPIKERS from Page 20 
"ria_ lIiUiM 
ff "riC.r 
"I;u'h K;I\' !\n'(·hl .. l!lholllt·r·!' 
thall ~"Ukil' cll>huh'd tin ;1 
Ir no... "tit'll ItIt·,· "t'n' 
t'rpo"t'n'd h~ .. \\t'!'lt'rn 
millS Wt·!'It· .... inds tell!'l. 
m~ I,,'i('t' In )Iat'omh fin 
turda\' 
In ItIt~ !it'('clfld ~anlt' tlf lhe' 
,uhlt·hc·adc·r. Ihc' ~;""kl!i 
mldn'l mu. . lrr 1I sin,tlr hit ill' 
n"s Killh,· Hrcx'('k rt't'Cll"dt'd iI 
II no·hlllt":. 1' .... "'t'!'lt·nnnel .. 
lsl1 dmmt'd I .... oprnt'r ill' lhe'~' 
'1lIitod for Ihrfto runs In lhe' 
l:'ilh fllr iI .. .:1 "In. 
In I .... hr.ll t/amt'. Su!;;an ,Jllnt'!I 
(X·ne .. llhe· ~llukls' fir.<1 wllh iI 
Inldc·. ItIt'll slolt> st'(·ond. Jflfl('!' 
uh·ant·tod 10 Ihird on .1 Ton"iI 
jndst'~ sanifit't'. ~t'('ond 
Jilst'm;m ~UC· \\"alltlflPr lhe'n 
"Ilktod .lIld !llntt' st'('OIld. IA·fI 
1It'ldt'r I\alh~' ltid",rt "'alnnod 
Iht· fir.<1 tUn nf I .... fall sc'ason 
"ht'll l'tlt· sinl(lt'd Jt~ he'mc·. 
(lnlh W .. t/nnc·r .. nd Hit'ht'rt 
S('IIrt'd w .... n K .. rt'fI I\lIltnnw'S 
shollo Ihird "'ilS fI1isn'la~',odlo 
firsl. Thai .. nclt'd t .... ~lluklS 
s('()rln~ In I.... first lind. un· 
Inrlunillt'h·. for tht' 00". 
\\('Stc'r" ht'!lan its (-omc'ha('k 
In I .... bollom of Iht' sc'('ond 
"hen Iht' I('adoff hill('f tripJcod 
I1ff Insc·r. Sunny (·Iark. Tht' 
runnt'r s('nrt'd on a sacTific.'t' to 
rI!!hl (·c·nlt·r. hut Slt··(· 
Illan .. ~t·d In ~t't oul of I.... in· 
"in!! 
Wit· addc·d .. run in I .... firth In 
pull "ilhin In :1·2. I.iz \\"ore .... r 
It-d flff Iht' inninl( "'llh .. triple.' 
,md Iroltt'd homt' on .. 
"c'l'lt'Mll'lltd Slllt/it'. 
The, " ". sc'orl~ ('c",hnuc'd in 
Iht, !'llI.Ih "ht'n ~h'lron 
1!,!Ut'hitnl h'd IIff "llh .. SIn,th-
I ;K!,!t·" "olk'l'h'd he., sc ... ·olld 
t·lllrll·II;ISC· hll IIf I he' ('unh'Sl 
"tit'll she' tlollhlt .. 1 IIff nark. 
.1I1\·al1('1II1l Ih,' 1~'lnte run 10 
Ihlrd. )1;111""" ;tckk'd UBI XII :! 
anti :1 "hc'll shc' dlluhl('d III hllih 
'''Isc'run''''rs ;md S' ... ·Ufl'l! lhe' 
t:;II'W lor Ihc' ""'!'It'r. 
"Inds "1I\"'rillll "as pl"ilSI'd 
"llh our tlc.It.lls ... " 
Bn ... ·hlt·lsholll,·r !';lId. "Wt' unh' 
h.ltl flfl(' "rr'lf lhe' ,,·hcth· iii. 
1,·ntI"lfI, I Ihlnk "c··rt· I!fliflll I .. 
~!:~::~ \"l'r~' shilrp ck·f .. nsc· Ihls 
. IIt·f"n. . ,· "ill' ,""lUI all I .... 
~llukls h'lIl Illltnl( for Iht'IIt in 
lhe' SI'('cmd l!,mU' nl I .... Iwin.hill, 
Wit· St'Cm'd ilil tht' run:4 I .... '· 
ne ... 'CIt't1 In I .... firsl "'he'll IIc'k-n 
"'lInk jumpt'd un 10St'F Ilnnnil 
1Ii1lJl1un fur iI ~mlllt· 1;.111 
I h.,p,,,,II. "he, rc ... ·urck'd lhe- larsl 
I!alll(' ~'In for lilt' Wt'!'It'f'\\lIlds. 
(ulln~'c'eI \\"llh 01 ",tlk Ilapsc", 
lhe'll "alk,od lit'lh )I;ur In 1n. . eI 
lhe' hoiSt'!'. Funk sc'tlrt'd ItIt. 
I!amt""',"nt'r as !\nl .. :hilrd IIfll'd 
a !<iI('rlf,,'t' fly into I .... clUllit'ld. 
wn' itdck'd iln insurant't' run 
in Iht' fiflh \\"bm lk'lh )Iair hll 
the' aftc-rnum.-s ("'I~' homc·r. Tht' 
:!.\1 ('ount IIt'ld up undt>r HrCX'('k 's 
shflll~' pill'hin!!. 
"(lur limlnll "'iI:4 iI bil utr." 
t .... Silluki ('oal'h ildmillt'd. "Shr 
I Brnc."('k, "'ilsn'l o\· .. rptl\\· .. ri~. 
S .... onl" had thn't' slrikt'·uul~ 
S .... "'as mn\'in!! Ihr hall lIround 
Pft'tI~· ,,·t·lI. hul ",. wC'rt' hillinl( 
c'\'t'rythinl! prt'1I~ hard." 
nnl "t-lit'\,t' he., It'am suUrr.< 
Irl,", it hom,' "ourl dlsad· 
\'ilnlilt/t' wht'll il "I>fI_ 10 tilt' 
Saluki In,",laltona" S.... !<iIid 
Ihall' .... tk_n·1 mind .. I!<ifllll .... 
IllIt· ill' It_ a:4 he., It'ilm pla~s 
-t'lI, 
"If WI' pla~' In our pnlmlial. 
lhe", ICI!<In,t is ne'l so had." sbt' 
said .... d ralht-r 1,IIIt' I .... IIIit' in 
.. 1l,,,1d malt'h likt· the' CIIlt' ~ ... 
h .. d "'Jlh )1i1'."OlIri lhan "'in it 
"'Ih a nmlt'h likt' Ihr 1_' "t' 
had "'ilh l.ouls,·iIIt·. "hit'h 
"ilsn'l ,·t'ry t/olld." 
In filt·'. t1unlc'r Ik'l't'rlht'd Iht' 
1.clUls\·ilk· malt'h itS "~·Ut·kCl." 
Time. better, 
but re.ult. not 
lor harrier. 
"~ J •. \ .. :\1 ... "hlf>W!dli 
s,era. .:.Iil. 
The' Sit··,· "onll'll'li (.nt!i. .. 
l'c!Unlty tt'llm pla('tod tilth in an 
1l·lc-at" fit'ld Ihili ~·t""'md ill 
Iht' lIIinni. . ~Iillt· In"ilallonal III 
:'\nrm;tI. ,\(·t'onIin,t ID ,'uilc'h 
('Iaudiit ma,·kman. I .... S. . lukl:4 
did lak,- Ihrt't' nunult'S off I .... 
limt' Iht' I .... m PCI!<It'd nn lhe-
"ourst> last ",""'. hul ..... Ir pclinl 
Inial Ilf :!i'i Wil:4 filr ht-hind 
illinois SIal .. ·s ~'inniflll st'nrl' tlf 
• 11 pc'inls. 
,\ "uurst> n'l'tlfd "'ilS SC.. b\' 
IIhnuis Slall"s WC'nd\" \'iln 
)ht'rill. who ('Clmplc'lt'd I'" 5.,ul 
IIl1'lc'rs In 1.:111. :U·st'('nncl .. 
.. h,·ad tlf Iht' .st't'und·pla,·c' 
runnrr. 
Scoreboard 
The' lop fh'" S.'1luki finishe·rs. 
who m;uk- up Iht' It'am SC·I"'-. 
\\",·n·I.lsil Ht·lmund. "hel pl;lt·, .. 1 
.. :;Ih in 19::!:!. I.uri ,\lIn Bt'rlrillll. 
~,:;Ih. I\;art'n Uusst·lI. :;'Ih. 
lith-lit' .'aml'!'. :>!flh .mel itll!,;1 
:\lit(·he·lI. 61sl. 
St,ulh .. rn lIIinoi!' 21. Urak .. Ii 
\\c.,.\t·rn Jlhnms :!!I. IIhooi:4 
Slilll' J:I 
Indian... Stale' \:1. )It-XI't'SC· 
Sliltt· \II 
:\('/lfilska Iii!. :\('\\" :lIr·llic.'o 
Slalc'lI 
:iflu:tmc'sl I.flUisiana :11. Wc'!'l 
Tt'xas Sralt' III 
Wil'hilil Sl<Jlt' :1:1. Bolli Slalc' :!II 
\E\\ ,"01(1\ .AI', Thr 
~:XI'I'UII\'I' I'flmmittt't' ufl"" 
'.allflllill I-'uolhilll I.t-allul· 
('1.I\·t·rs ,\s.'I(I(·mlifln 1:4 n-'ld,· 10 
ilUlhflrllt' Iht' firsl mid·sc·;ison 
Illa~c·r.<· slrikc' III I"" Ic· .. !!uc':4 
f;:I·~t'ilr hlslury. ilt'('clfdmt/lu;1II 
In(ormill pull of ('ommittt't' 
Illl'mhe'rs 
All IM,II Clf lhe' nint··nll'lllhc·r 
t·ummillt ... • \\"iI:4 1'tllldut'ltod .. , ... r 
Ihc' \\"t ... -kc'lld h\' Tht' ,\S._·illlt'd 
I'n'S.... Tilt' ,-(,",millt't' mc ... ·ll' 
Hai,kul .• , ...•. 57.50 
Penn. kUl Srvlc$11.50 
549.5111 
Walll·in •• -clco_ 
"ro .·00I1ta1l 
:IO,'w Orlt'ans III. ('hit-allun 
"allils :! ... ~I. l.nuis '; 
l\illlsas ('il~' l!t. San llit'lf .. I:! 
I'illshllrl!h :.'6. C'inn('Inalli ;''11 
XI'''' Yurk ."'1:4 :11. Xl'" 
1-:1l!!I,lIId. 
L\ H;lIdt'rs :111. ,\11,1111 •• H 
f'hillltk'lphm :! ... "lc'\c'/;lI1et :!I 
11t'lruil l!t. I ... Hitms , .. 
:l1i;lnli 2 ... B .. llimun- :.'" 
\\;Ishln!!"m :!1. Taml"'l BiI~' \:I 
:llnnelil" lur iI finill Ik'd~iun lin 
"he'lhe:r In slrlkt·. 
Tht' pull Iflllnd nC·ilr· 
unanimous supp'url for Ihc' 
""lkuIII. 
The- "r.<1 I!ilm,' In ,,, •• lffc'C·It .. , 
b\" •• :4lrikc' "llUld hc- Thursd;n 
nil!hl's ,\Ilanla ill l\.mSils C 'il~' 
IliImc·. TIlt' slrikt· is l'llpt'C'ltod In 
1"'I!in "lIh lhe- l'fIf1('lusioo flf 
)Iundoty Rll!hl's fir""n HilY 
l'iI('kt'rs':SI'~' Yurk Ciianl:4 
Ililmt' ill .: .. sl leulhe·rlc.,.!. X.J 
Sally Z"t'k pullt'd IIUI III lhe' 
Fill'" "whl'll she' h"ilrd 
l'nn\t'lhin~ P"P durinll Ih,' 
ra(·t'... Blat'km;m !<lIld. ,," i. . 
prnbah.y a stf"S." (r.Il·Iuft' un 
lhe'littlc' hunt· in he-r fnul. hul ".(. 
wlln'l know "h .. 1 it "illlllc'OIn In 
he'r runninll until lhe- Irillllt'r 
I!t'ls In I,,"k at il )lnmhIY'" 
'.;tum Fait-i. \\"ho hOld it soft 
,',(. .. 1 pul un h .. r fl10l Thurs(hIY. 
prnhahly t'lllIld hil\"l' run. ;"'. 
I'urlhn!! 10 lUal'klll;an. h .. 1 
1k'l'lIkod iI~alnsl il I" ... ·ausc· she' 
had mlsscod so mU('h pmc·Ii(·t· 
lasl "' ... ·k. 
IU;u'kmitn hill' I,,'c'n c-n· 
"ourilJ:lnll hc-r runm'rs III slilY III 
iI piI('k Ifl pu. . h .md C'l1t'Clllra~c­
.'iI,·h fllhe-r. ,md ;althclllt!h Ih,· 
s''('oncl IhrnUllh fifth pi.lt·c-
rulll1l'rs ,,·c·ft' ne'lIr "at'h ulhe·r. 
lhe'n- was 1I J:ap ht·twl'l'l1 lhe'm 
and the' fn'lihmitn Hc·inmnd. 
"1'111 rt'all~' plc·asc-.. "ilh 
I.i!<il·s rat'-:' milt'knllln saId. 
"She' fillisheod •• SI'('OIlds 'ilsl .. r 
lhan lill'I1 ... ""'. and s .... chd It II\' 
he'fst'lf" . 
~ ~ "\\\} 'J~! ""/1/ /~~ 
.~ A ~~~'.N. ~ ~ ~~·PI"" ~ ~ ---- ..", ~~ ... ol ...... t ~ 
- '111. Cralt ~ 
."., ---~ Only On Montltlys -..., ~ Aft.r 4:10 p.... ~ 
~ c. .. pus Shoppl ... e'r. ~ 
~ . Carlton... ..., ~ For Delivery Phone 5oC9·5326 ~ ~//////IIIIU \\\\\"'~ 
Sil~'in,t lhal ht-r .... r.I 1!I't'Ft' 
1It·\·", in ('OfIlroi .tI Iht' win. In 
lhal mOlI(·h. Iht' Saluki!l ~'t'Ft' 
Iluilly nf numrrou. .. bad paSo"" 
and mi:4l't'd SC"I'\'C'S. 
U\"('fall. lhoutlh. lIunlt'F ... as 
plt'a!it'd .-ilh ht-r It'ant'li I·ffort. 
:\lIhoutlh 1Iht' had hnptod 10 !akt' 
lht' mill~ in lilt' minima' 
amount of I!amt"'. lhal ,,"t'r 
millt'rializt'd. Sht' said Iht' 
wason for lhal is tht' t'fla('he'!<' 
dt't:isit .. ttl In- In u. ... ali mlln,' of 
I .... pla~t'fS as pO!l!liblt'. . 
"II 15 Impclflanl ftlr u." 10 U!<t' 
a!' man~' play .. rs .. arly in I .... 
St'asnn as pclS. . ihh-. so thaI "'hm 
",. fl('t'd lhC'm lal .. r in I .... ~·I·ar. 
tllt'y will hu!!' playing n· 
pt'rit'lK't' hrhind lhem. 
""'t· dt'finitt"y dl!'pIt'lt'd our 
,..,.....~. 5uppl~. though." 
lIuntt'r had prai5t' for I.inda 
Sandt'rs· t'Olllributions 10 tilt' 
offm. . i,·t' alliK'k and tht' stead,· 
plil~ nl Soo~'a I.ocJu.o and !\tarY 
)lilll"·t"1. Sht> also bt'1It"'t'S thaI 
I .... filn supporl ft'all~ .... Ipt'd 
Ibt' Sa'ukis pt'rlorm al a hil(ht'r 
1t'\·('I. 
S .... !laid sht' "'as disappoinlt'd 
wilh IItt' Salukis' !It'f\'illll lind 
pa!<5illll t'FFtJI'S. lhough. 
")lis. . in,t SC"I'\.t'!I is ju. . t an 
una(·t't'plablt'. int'llt'usablt' 
",or." lIunl~ 
WOIILDOfOZ 
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Parents Day '82 
Saturday,Sept.2Sth . 
• Toun of Campus 
• Shriner's Parade 
• Salukis n. Arkansas State 
• Buffet Brunch with Fashion Show 
• Dcucn Cabaret 
• Am & Crafts Sale 
• Lotte Goslar's Pantomime Circus 
.• Buffet Dinner 
~ .. __ Special 
.. Coordinated by 7ft. Event~ 
•.. ~.~.~. 
i 0' ~ 
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EARLY BIRD 
SPECIAU 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
SPRING BREAK MARCH 12-20 
Statf Photo by Doug Janvrin 
Dorothy Davies, founder of women's in- Davies gym Is named. received a plaque to 
tercollegiate athletics as SIU-C and for wbom commemorate ber induction at tbe HaU of Fame. 
$299.00 / SAVE $50.00 per group 
per person; when you book 
share basis in groups of 6 
Inductees recall athletics' past -INCLUDES BUS TRANSPORTATION, HILTON INN CONDO UNITS & MORE! 
There are H nev' plaques even dreamed of when she 
ready to be hung in :he Hall of competed. 
Fame. "The skill level has :ncreased 
Fourteen former SI{;·C immensely," she said. 
"Today sports are for the 
highly skilled, but when I was in 
school. anyone who came out to 
practice would bt> put on a team 
and would play against the 
different universitiE:S that were 
invited." 
for more info, contact Kay at 
BILL'S TRAVEL CENTER 
457-0307 
athletes and coaches received Not only the has the skill level 
their Hall of Fame indl.ction changed over the years. but also 
plaques on Saturday. Many of participation and all-around 
the present inductees had look of the programs. 
something to say about the "When I was competing," The inductees included Gail 
changes that have occured in said Cleo VIm. a field hockey. Daley Bakker. Marie Ballard. 
the athletics programs over the softball and basketball player Judy Wills Cline. Dorothy 
years. from 1942·1946. "the Women's Davies, Dorothy Germain, 
Donna Schaenzer Kramer, a Athletics AssociaHon was more Virginia Gordon. Ken Houston. 
national champion gymnast like an intramurai program. We Richard ·Itchy· Jones. Joe 
who competed from 1963-1969 didn't have regular seasons and Meriweather, Donna Schaemer 
and now coaches at Illinois schedules. we had sports days. Kramer. Sam Silas, Cleo Dim. 
State, said gymnasts today do which were held about four Darlene Wenner and Charlotte 
U,----,] ~YBALL _ 
routines and tricks that weren't times a year. West. 
Men golfers place fifth in tourney 
~~LSPORTS 
VOLlEYBALL TOURNAMENTS 
Men's, Women's, CoRee Teams 
Bv JoAnn Marciszewski 
Sports Editor 
The SIU-C men's golf team, 
led by Jan Jansco, placed fifth 
in the ll-team Murray State 
Intercollegiate Tournament this 
weekend. Jansco shot rounds of 
71.69 and 77 on the par-72 course 
and placed third a;ter a sudden-
death playoff to determine 
second through fourth place. 
After 36 holes on Fridav. 
Jansco was tied for the lead. but 
had some trouble on Saturday. 
according to :\lcGirr. bogeying 
on the 1 ith hole and d:lUble 
bogeyed on 18. 
Fltn ••• 
The scores of Jansco. Rob 
Hammond. Mike Sech. Scott 
Briggs and Tom Jones added up 
to the Saluki total of 1,134. 
Eastern Kentuckv won the 
tournament with lOss. and Pat 
Stephens of Eastern Kentucky 
led the individual scoring with 
208. 
Saluki Coach Mary Beth 
McGirr wa~ pi~ased with the 
overall showing of her team this 
weekend. especially with 
Jans('o's score and Hammond's 
223. 
"There was good consistency 
this weekend," McGirr said 
"The scores hav~ to get a little 
A ........ n. 
Lab 
Find out how fit you really are 
Blood Pressure Nutrition 
Aerobic Fitness Body Fat 
Strength and Weight 
Flexibility Habits 
Overall Lifestyle Habits 
&?"d··bJ l-l:':;::':.~.;~~.l Tu .... ay. Sept. 21. 7pm 
.J'''' Rec Center 
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Men's, Women's, CoRee Teams 
lower during the season. but EUGIBLE' AU SIUC students. (Faculty/staff 
they played welL We'll have to members with SRC use Cards) Also, fonner keep the momentum going and 
keep building confidence." intercollegiate volleyball players and volleyball 
sport club members are'eligible but must play 
w!~~~r:' c:c~t~i:~'iotan01 in Division A only and are restricted to 2 such 
traveling this weekend, as the participants playing for a team at a time, 
women's team began playing 
Saturday in Champaign before T earn roster due by Captains' Meeting on 
heading to Indiana University Monday, September 27, 5:00 pm in Room 158 SRC 
for a match on Sunday and Rosters avaUable at SRC Infonnation Desk 
Mond:aiYs' AI~!!~!~iii~iiiiiiiii~iiii~~ I ~ ---The A.~~lcaa T~p 
. . -.- Don t MISS Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
ifj afMYDBl3EI:~ 35c Drafts 
'~n' -' - " $1.75 Pjtchers . ~" .•• ~ .. ~'r ~ SOC lOWENBRAu ·1.1.'t~ I 5 S 
,
i ._.U~._.I. '. ~;t 7 ¢. peedrails t:-:-~-~.!~.J 70¢ Seagrams 
-.;.~'.. 75C Jack Danlal. 
I I f the Month····································· Spec a 0 On Special All Day & Night 
~alker;~eluxe 
.. 70~ 
etters surrender tourney, 
rown to feisty Lady Tigers 
If the Saluki women's tennis 
am believed in the validity of 
iches. they might take some 
nsolation in the old saw. "Two 
t of three out ain't bad." 
'nfortunately, however. two is 
ne less win than Coach Judy 
uld's netters would have 
referred at this weekends SIU-
Invitational. 
The Saluki's lone defeat came 
at the hands of Memphis State. 
who made a dean sweep of the 
affair by beating the other two 
tourney participants, illinois 
State and Louisville. The 
S:llukis captured second place 
honors, while Louisville took 
third. ISU finished last. 
I "The final score doesn't in-
dicate the type of match it 
w"s." Auld said of the 7-2 loss to 
Mr:mp'his State. "The match 
wasn t decided until the doubles 
played." 
Although the final count in the 
SIU-C-Memphis State match 
appears rather lopsided, the 
Salukis suffered only three 
decisive losses. Alessandra 
Molinari was clipped 6-4, 6-4 at 
the No. 2 position, while Heidi 
Eastman fell to MSU's Rose 
Grasso by a final count of 6-4, 7-
6. Auld's first doubles pair of 
Lisa Warrem and Eastman fell 
in three sets, 6-4, 2-6. ;)'-7, while 
the third doubles team of Mary 
Pat Kramer and Stacy Sherman 
bowed to Linda Kleinaitis and 
Caris Daneby, 6-1. 2-6. ;),-7. 
Maureen Harney and Kramer 
recorded the only Saluki wins of 
the match. Harney defeated 
MSU's Debhie McElroy while 
Kramer battled through an 
int~nse match with Renee 
Wkkum before finally 
emerging victorious. 3-67-6.6-4. 
"I really thought the match 
would be closer," said MSU 
Coach Charlotte Peterson. 
echoing the sentiments of her 
SIU-C counterpart. "It wasn't a 
pushover 7-2 match. I think it 
shows that we have a lot more 
~~d:~th than I thought we 
Strength is going to have to be 
the name of the game for the 
Lady Tigers this year if they are 
entertaining any thoughts of 
claiming a Metro Conference 
title. The Metro features 
national power Florida st. and 
leading contender Tulane, along 
with MSU. 
The tourney title pushed 
MSU's season mark to 4-0. while 
the Salukis stand at 4-1. The 
battle between Uie two favorites 
unfolded in the tournament's 
second round on Saturday. 
"I always expect a com-
petitive match when we play 
SIU," Peterson said. "Judy 
(Auld) is a vey competitive 
person. Just because we beat 
them once doesn't mean we'U 
beat them again." the 8-year 
veteran said, refering to the 
Saluki's spring rematch with 
MSU. 
Although the match wasn't 
exactly the kind that the netters 
had hoped for. they sandwiched 
it with a pair of wins to finish 
the tournament with a 2-1 mark. 
Friday SIU-C demolished 
Louisville by a count of 9-0. and 
followed the MSU loss with an 8-
I trouncing of ISU, who they 
defeated for the second week in 
a row. 
In other matches. MSU 
opened their successful title bid 
by walking over the hapless 
Redbirds 7-2. They clinched the 
tourney with a 6-3 victory over 
Louisville. In the other matcp, 
Louisville defeated ISU 6-3. 
Although the Salukis won-loss 
record is still imrressive. Auld 
said the play 0 her doubles 
teams may hurt the Salukis in 
the long run. 
"I'm still not pleased with our 
doubles. We have a tendency to 
blow them off the court in the 
first set and then let them right 
back in the match," she said. 
Fielders stay perfect, but barely 
Bv JoAnn Marciszewski 
Sports Editor 
Its record may be perfect, but 
the play of the women's field 
hockey team wasn't even 
though it took home a H) victory 
from Eastern Illinois on 
Saturday. 
"We won, but just barely," 
said Coach Julee IIlner. "We 
couldn't get things rOlling. The 
grass was long and we weren't 
adjusting. We were causing 
some obstructions. No one 
really had a smooth game." 
Ellen Massey scored for the 
Salukis at 12:42 of the first half 
on an assist by Sharon Leidy. 
The Salukis outshot the 
Panthers 30-7, and JIIner 
thought the Salukis should have 
scored more goals than they 
did. 
"Their goalie did make some 
nice stops." IlIner said. "but the 
game was played more mid-
field than I would have liked. 
We got off quite a few shots, but 
they weren't clean ones. We 
were late getting them off. too." 
The Panthers also had trouble 
getting their offense attacking. 
"They only had about two 
serious shots," IIIner said of 
EI!!... 
The Saluki coach made quite 
a few substitutions, using three 
in each half. 
Link Cindy Clauson, who was 
ill and did not practice last 
week. was in and out of the 
ga,~Jer timing was off, and she 
was getting Crustrated." Illner 
said. "She did play well the last 
few minutes, though. .. Illner 
said the cool temperatures 
helped Clausen 
Illner has been making line-
up changes throughout the 
season and h<>pes that everyone 
will be back to full strength and 
get the team on the upswing. 
The junior varsity played its 
first game of the season. 
defeating Principia 2-0 in what 
had originally been scheduled 
as a varsity match. Kathy 
Crowley and Michelle Koclanes 
scored Cor the Salukis. 
The JV squad took 51 shots on 
goal and completely dominated 
the game. according to Illner. 
"Some of their shots were a 
little wild and they need some 
finesse and control. .. Illner 
said. The Saluki coach had 
hoped the game would give the 
team a chance to get some 
r~a~~~'u~~~~~n~~ ar:a~~ ~~~ 
some areas remain uncertain. 
"Our deCense wasn't tested at 
aU." lllner said. "So we'll still 
have to wait and see. Principia 
rarely crossed the :zo.yard line 
and we didn't get to see 
anything oC Sandy (Wasfey> in 
goal." 
The Saluki varsity. which is 
now 3-0. will travel to Miami of 
Ohio and Sauk Vallev this 
weekend. -
• 
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FLORIDA RED SNAPPER 
I I Lovers of authentic Chinese food 
always come back to Chen's" 
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Revenge! Salukis topple Bulldogs 
Rv Dan D.vine 
staff Writer 
At the same time the lights 
'\'ere going out in the ht>ad of 
l,~ake quarterback Gary 
Ya~elski. the temporary fog 
that had infiltrated Rick 
Johnson was lifting. Johnson 
and the Saluki offense 
recovered from a third quarter 
slump and a 17-7 deficit to 
charge to a 24-17 victory 
Saturday afternoon at McAn-
drew Stadium. 
While Johnson was passin~ 
the Sa!lJkis to a pair of fourth 
quarter touchdowns. Ihe 
Bulldogs were dt'ad in the 
water, with Yagelski slumped 
on lhe bt>nch, unable to Set' 
clearly the exlent of the l>rak(' 
collapse. 
The Drake passer had heen 
talooed about the head lin the 
first play of the game and the 
thundering crescendo of the 
Saluki pass rush kept making 
thin~s worse. I.ate in the third 
quarter. after he had led Ihe 
Bulldogs on two precise scoring 
driv('S that threatened to burv 
Sll'-C'. Yagelski's fadin~ 
(·yt'Sight finally did him in," 
snaps, one that stopped a lat 
second half drive, Piha led t 
line to its best game of the year 
"I knew they would com 
around," said Taylor. "He's 
big difrerence," 
"I'm just glad to be back: 
said Piha, whom Johnson call 
a leader. 
Allen Leslie kicked th 
extra ooints and a 36-yard fiel 
goal to start the Saluki 
rally late in the third quarter, 
The Salukis startec:: the gam 
in the air. but still found time t 
run 43 times. First. loough 
Dempsey wanted to establisl: 
the pass since he didn't want 
reprise of last year's loss t( 
Drake, when the Salukis sat 
the ball while the Bulldog. 
jumped to a 19-0 halftime lead 
Saturday, Johnson went bac 
to pass 12 out of the first I: 
plays. Fumbles and penaltie:. 
kept the Salukis out of the end 
zone, but then they marched 6-
yards in 10 plays to grab tho 
lead, with Taylor bouncing off , 
pile-up in the middle an 
sprinting three yards on the lef 
end for a score. 
··It kept gettin~ worse as the 
game wore on." said \'agelski. 
"Mter our l'ield goal (late Ihird 
(Iuarter •. I had trouhle seeillg 
their defensive backs and ('ooch 
".rr-:-nsive ('oordinator Uon. 
(',lrrender fin thf' sidelinf's 
gh'ing me signals. so I look 
llI\'seU nUl," 
Drake's Tom HoI& c. ...... die HU. HUIDI .. 
Staff P .... Ity Gret DrnIII_ 
SlU.c. tGacW ... tAt tie die score a' 17·17, 
Drake tied it on its nex 
possesion. helped when fullbac 
Amero Ware turned a shor 
pass into a 53 jaunt to the Salulc 
14. A few plays Iawr Yagelsk 
plunged for the ! eore. 
. So the Rulldogs \\t'rf' 1('(\ in 
thl' fourth (1lIilrh'r h~' .1 
stru~ling (;rf'g I"olski whil(' 
the S<lIukis had .'nhnsfm. \\ ho 
\\ ilS .IImosl fI'I".ll'S:-, Thl' 
S<lIukis hild IIil fourth (.Uilrtt·r 
~-iln.<; in four pru:sesions :lIld 
fwd th(' hall mnrf' !'lilll III 
minuh's, ilrakf' nt:lIl:wed ,U 
\'ard!' .lIld no first clOWIl~, 
. \\ hill ,lid Yagf'lski's ilhs('nl'f' 
nl('cHl'! 
"1 don't know if we'd be 
talking like this," said Saluki 
l·o./l·h Hey Dempsey. "He 
searl'S ,,·ou." 
"W(' . wanted to beat them 
h<ul." said Johnson. "Coach 
J){'mpsey doesn't want us to use 
th(' word revenge. but we did." 
.Johnson broke his own school 
l'llmpf('lion rt'(.'ord set last week 
with 23 in 43 attempts. He had 
:!16 yards passing. second only 
10 .lim Hart's 357 in 1964. 
llis l'irsttouchdown ~s, a 10-
~-ilrd swing to Derr ck Taylor, 
ti('(f Ih(' Jtame at i with less 
......... .,Gna~· 
~ya ..... ~ ..... _ .... ~ ................... y .... .. 
...... ~...... 'I'IIe .......... , ............. & .. tIIe 
CIIIe .......... ......... 
...... .,..,---. ......... .. 
than eight minutes remaining, 
and his sec:ond carne four 
minutes later. when he hit tight 
end Pierre Pugh aU alone in the 
end zone for the winning touch-
m..m. 
"Today it seemed so ex-
citing," said an exuberant 
Dempsey. "You have to come 
back. U's fun that way." 
With the lead back, the 
Salukis kept the ball on the 
ground and hammered the 
Bulldogs into submission. Late 
in the game Derrick Taylor took 
a lateral 23 yards on a third-
and-IS to keep" drive going. 
Moments later, he clinched the 
game by running 12 yards on a 
third-and-ll. 
Taylor caught six passes for 
99 yards and rushed for 88 more 
as the Salukis finally put their 
offense together. Johnson's 
paAAing set up a ground game 
that picked up 143 yards. 
A key was center Steve Piha, 
back from a knee injury in time 
to stabilize an offensive line that 
has turned from an em-
barrasment into something 
solid. Despite two mishandled 
When Yagelski came out i 
the third quarter and comptet 
11 of 12 passes and cut throug 
the Salukis for a touchdown, 
field goal, and a IO-point lea 
SIU-C looked lost. Hi 
misfortune was the Saluki 
gain. 
Yagelski's blurred VISI 
suddenly tram;!ated into a rea 
vision for the Salukis. They ar. 
now 3-0, 2-0 in the conference 
and can see in the distance tho 
possibility of being a contencie, 
for the Divison l-AA Cham 
piODShlp. 
Elusive Saluki Invitational tide( 
escapes Spikers once again 
By Jackie Redgen 
Associate Spot1s E41i.,.-
The jinx struck again. 
For the eighth year in a row. 
theSIU-C volleyball team failed 
to capture its own tournament, 
the Saluki Invitational. The 
Salukis dropped the cham-
pionshipmatch to Missouti 4-15, 
6-15. 15-13 and 15-17. T.1e loss 
dropped the Salukis' ~ to 7-
4. 
Both teams were undefeated 
going into the final gc.me of the 
round-robin toumanlent. The 
Salukis had beaten Eastern 
Illinois by scores of 15-7, 15-10. 
11-15 and 15-9 and Memphis 
State by 15-10, 15-7, 14-16 and 15-
7 on Friday. 
Saturday, SIU-C came out on 
top of a marathon match with 
Louisville 18-16. 8-15, 15-12, 4-15 
and 15-9. The match lasted more 
than two-and-Gne-balf hours. 
The Salukis had more than 
two hours rest before they fal.-ed 
the Tigers, though. In the first 
game of the match, Mizzou ran 
t.he score to 14-0 before SIU-C 
was able to put a point on the 
board. 
The sec:ond game was closer 
in the beginning with the scores 
tied up to five points. Missouri 
then ran off eight str:tight points 
before the Salukis were able to 
score again. 
The tides changed in the third 
game, though, as the Sa~ukis 
mounted a strong attack. The 
Salukis went ahead for the first 
time in the match WOCll Chris 
Boyd served to break the 3-3 tie. 
The Tigers tied the game at 
10. 11, 12 and 13 belore Barb 
Clark served the last two points. 
The fourth game lasted 
almost 45 minutes before the 
Tigers won it to take the title. 
Salukis fought back to tie it at 
six. SIU-C went ahead 10-9, and I 
led 13-11 when the Tigers, 
clawed their way bad.~. The 
Salukis went up 15-14 on a 
Bonnie Norrenbems ace. After 
a side 'out, the Tigers' Sandi 
Orent served the next three 
points for the match. 
The Tigers remain un· 
defeated this season with a 
record of 13-0.4 
"I think that if we had played 
the first two games like we did 
the last two, the outcome of this 
match may have been dif-
ferent, " said Coach Debbie 
Hunter. "There was a definite 
shift in momentum to our favor 
the last two game. 1 would say 
this is the second-best match we 
played aU season, besides the 
Northwestern match." 
The Saluki coacb said she did 
Missouri was ahead 5-3. but the See SPIKERS, Pap 17 
Saluki harriers Oy past Redbirds 
. The men's Cl'USS country team 
started its season on the right 
foot by taking a 20-35 win in a 
dual meet in Normal against 
Illinois State. 
Although SIU-C coach Bill 
CorneD said the Illinois State 
harriers would be the Salukis' 
toughest competition this 
season, . the prediction didn't 
seem to affect his nmners as 
they captured the first four 
places of Saturday's race. 
SIU-C's Mike Keane and 
Kevin Sturman tied for rll'St in 
the five-mile race with. time of 
14: •. Tam R ... nd Tom Breen 
fGUowed witb times of 24:. and 
• :52 rn,ectively. 
Then it was the Redbirds who 
took the next five places, 
fi:Ushing within 16 seconcts of 
each other before SIU-C's Gary 
Munson finished with 25:20. 
Mike Gonza~, Dave Behm and 
Mike Elliott, the remaining 
Salukis at the meet, finished 
15th, 16th and 21st respectivley. 
Despite the Sal_is' S91eep of 
the the first four pIac:es. CorneD 
said that ISV couldn't be taken 
IiIhdY since they did put five 
runners in fl'Clllt of Munson. 
wiD be a sign vi what the rest vi 
the season wiD bring. 
"Crass country courses ." 
hard to compare, bIIt anything 
under 25 minutes for 5 miles is 
good." said Cornell, He 
described . the ISU course' as 
relatively nat with a few smaD 
hills, "nothing like Midland" 
the Salukil' home c:eurse-, 
Despite tile win, the coach 
said Vaal tile 1'U1IIII!I'II. are not in 
top sha..-yet. 
CorneU aid be. was pleased "'Ibey'U 1ft better,"-corneD 
with his· runners' f"lrst per- said. "We're not easilll up for 
romances 01 the RUGD and dual· meets, but they'U._ 
..... this weftead'. dual meet palm. later:.' . 
